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Doubtful That

Dog Ordinance
Will Be Changed

Number 14

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April 2, 1936

COUNCIL NOTES
Alderman DeCook opened the
meeting with prayer.

Beautiful

New

FIFTY YEARS AGO

COLUMN

HELD OVER

$20,000 Theatre

Opens Monday

Because of late news a big com*
mon council and last minute adveri
Using the 50 years ago oolumij

Remember Folks

BABY CLINIC HAD ITS INCEPTION AT OLD HOLLAND FAIR

An Election
Between 25 and 80 mothers are
Is Due Monday given instructionin the care and

MARCH, “LIKE A LION" BUT
ONLY A SMALL ONE
March expecting to go out “roaring like a lion" Just as scheduled
four weeks ago when it came in
“like a lamb" did not show its daws.
The lion it appears was only a
small one— a little winding and a
soft covering of snow followed by
balmy breezes. The Lion turned
out a flop and we are thankful for

Gary and

Donald

:

Playing in the
Flood District

Severalbeer licenses allowed last
feeding of their babies and the inWHAT BECAME OF HOLLAND'S
evening were given to Raymond J. FIRE DESTROYED INTERIOR
which always is a popular feature^ HOLLAND VOTERS AND SUR- fants are weighed and formulas
Nykamp of Cozy Inn; Bernard J.
MAJOR BOWES MUSIC
ALMOST UNANIMOUSLY AS
OF BUILDING LATE IN
must be held over till next week,
prescribed eacn Tuesday at the
ROUNDING
Keefer, restaurant;Catherine CerPOUCE COMMISSIONER
DECEMBER
WINNERS
free baby clinc sponsored and operIt will be found in the accustomed
MUST GO TO THE POLLS
mas; Harold Stull and Wm. Koop.
ated by the civic health committee that.
place in our next issue.
TO SELECT THEIR "LEFTAt
a
previous
meeting
licenaes were New Structure A* Safe Aa ConWith the death of John Luidene,
of the Woman’s Literary club in
Remember it grows better with
Here are some interesting exOVER" OFFICIALS
crete and Steel can make it
the appointmentof a new police Ala® given to 15 others who receivthe old hospitalannex on Central HOLLAND CALVIN STUDENT cerpts from a letter eent by Donage, "Klompy."
ed
licenses previously.Among
commissionerwas necessaryand
ald Kramer and Ganr De Haaa
TO GET POSITION AT I. U.
Remember, Holland and vicinity, ave.
those was the Warm FYiend Tavthat matter was taken up by the
The beautiful newly remodeled
from Mr. and Mn. Joe Kramer,
An outgrowthof a baby contest
ern.
next Monday is election day and in
common council last evening. There
Thedford Dirkae, senior from parents of the former. The resume
Colonial Theatre will throw its
• * •
this city the polls will be open from at a Holland community fair 15
THOSE
GOOD
DOGS
“THEwas no argument on. the matter.
Holland at Cahrin college, ia the la self-explanatory.
doors open to the public next Mon7 until 6 o’clock, and in the town- years ago, the present baby clinic
The street committeerecommed- day night and those who attend
FRIEND OF MAN AND
It ia said there were a score of
at the
is not a medical unit. The pediat- recipient of an aaaiitantship
ships
the
polls
will
also
be
open
candidates in the held, but in the ed that a new truck be purchased the opening show will surely see
University of Indiana, it was anANIMALS"
from
7
until 6 o’clock. All polling rist In charge concerns herself only
Dear Ben:
ballot vote, only two persons were and passed a resolution that a
nounced Tuesday by Prof. Harry
delightfultransformation.One
places will be the same as those with feeding and care of the babThe followingnotes cover the ex*
Studebaker
be
bought
for
)2500.
named. Herman Van Tongeren, a
Dekker, professor of chemistry
can hardly believe that the charred
of the primaries the first Monday ies. No sick babies are allowed at
former alderman, receivedone vote Bids were receivedon several walls and the mess of rubbish clutThe ice of Lake Michigan hert in March.
the clinic. If they are found, they
C mlUehaf the honor of being Earner,
and Andrew Hyma of the third trucks.
tered together by tons and tons was the stage for a three-day
In Holland most candidates were are sent at once to the family phy• • •
fn rank
rank in
in fhe
sent class
clss? tre.^th M.jor>we. Unlt>o. 8,
ward, better known to his many
second in
the senior
of water on that late Sunday af- Nature drama, which has left loed named in the first ballot at the Pri- sician and not allowed to enter the second
friends as “Dixie", received nine
Alderman Bultman reported that ternoon,during the day when there sportsmen with the convictionthat mary Election,including the may- clinic until they have seen their for this year. He is a graduate had in the flood at Pittsburgh:
The boys had been home for two
votes and one blank vote was cast. severalhouses on W. 7th street be- is no show held, could be trans- something should be done about
also of the Holland Christian high
or, the treasurer,memoer of the doctor. One hundred and five such
Someone then made a motion to tween River and Pine were not formed into such a thing of beauty dogs running deer.
school and lives with hia parents weeks and received telegraphicorcases
were
referred
this
past
year.
Board of Public Works, member of
in that pity. He has been active in ders to rejoin the troop at Pittsmake it unanimousso Andrew will connected with the sanitary sewer in so short a time.
Two deer, a buck and a doe, the Police Board, one supervisorand
Mrs. Cornelius Bergen, in charge
in the future be a member of the but that this sewage was emptied
Nearly three weeks were lost were chased by a pair of large doga all the aldermen with the exception of the clinic,has given freely of her extra-curricularactivities,includ- burgh. They left hero on Wednesing golf, fencing, Men’s union and day, March 18th, and the only way
board of police and fire commission- into a storm sewer which empties in adjustments, planningand so from the ice hummocks that exof those in the sixth ward.
time and effort to the support of
they could get to Pittsburgh was
various scientific organizations.
ers which meets every other Mon- into a creek in the swamp. Mayor on, but when the start was finally tend far out from the beach over
The only officials to be elected the project throughoutthe years
via Columbus,Ohio. They arrived
day afternoon. If Mr. Hyma mak- Bosch was right on his feet and made to rebuild the former struc- Lake Michigan. County offldkli Monday are the Health Officer, Dr.
of its existence. She has taken a
in Pittsburgh Thursday noon, and
es as good a police commissioner stated that this filthy condition ture, the ruins of the old was a and sportsmen, helpless,watched Wm. M. Tappan, Dr. Wm. West- personal interest in the mothers
ALL TOWNSHIP ROAD
started out to find the unit, which
as he aid an alderman, the board must cease. Alderman Drinkwater busy beehive of industi7. The place with field glasses as the dogs harSYSTEMS
OUT
rate. present incumbent, and Dr. and babies. In previous years botthey were told was at the Hotel
will have a good member.
said that this thing had been known was fairly crowded with workmen, ried the deer for three days, finally
E. Vander Berg contesting for the tle and breast fed infants were
Pittsburgh. Two blocks from the
A petitionwas presented, con- for a long time. The conditionwas electricians, painters and decora- dragging down and killing the doe. office, the three qualifying at the found
equally distributed.The deThe township road system, ar depot they were stopped by guards
taining 220 names, protesting a- made that way since the enlarged tors, artistic plasterers, tile workIn mid-afternoonof the third primaries.
pression,however, has brought a- 85-year-oldstate institution, pass who would not let them go any
gainst the recent dog ordinance. trunklineleadingto the sewage dis- ers and mechanical men.
the mutilated and exhausted
The second importantoffice is bout a gradual change, so that bot- ed into oblivion on the first day of further, stating that the water waa
The engineers and architects day,
The petition was fostered by Mrs. posal plant is in that street, cutbuck was brought to bay. Slashing Justiceof the Peace with attorney tle fed Infants are in the majority, April. The county highway comHadley Buss and she personally ting off the old trunkline sewer. were constantlyon the job and the hooves kept the two dogs off until Vernon D. Ten Cate, attorney Ger- and the need for assistancein the missions took over the last 10,428 about 16 feet deep around that hotel.
was in the audience to see how the Anyway, the matter was referred new playhouse,directly across the buck slipped into the water. rit W. Kooyers and Nicholas Hoff- preparation of formulas is impera- miles of township roads under nr
So they went to the William
petition fared.
to the Board if Public Works. A from CentennialPark on River
vision of the McNitt act of 19J
It regained an ice-pack and lay man, Jr., present incumbent, con- tive.
Penn Hotel, and luckily got a room.
The main objectionwas the fact similar conditionprevails on Fair- Avenue, became a dream in inter- exhausted. Passing carferries testing for the office. These men
All
counties,
together
including
AlSince the discontinuanceof the
On checking in, they found that
that dogs must be kept tied up. banks Ave. and 7th St west from ior architecture.
also qualified at the primaries.
local Community Chest, the clinic legan and Ottawa counties, will their unit manager was also there.
As we describe the building we caused
ca“8«V the ice 10
however,
Mayor Bosch objected to this clause there. The Mayor insisted that
For
Supervisor,
Ray
E. Nies, who haa been supported solely by funds receive $4,000,000a year to care
slipped through and
because he said, “This is already steps be taken to adjust this un- find the lobby enlarged and beautinow holds the officeand John J. De raised by the civic health commit- for township highways which the He had been staying at the Pitts- 1
disappeared.
fied and the doors are painted in
burgh Hotel, but got flooded out
in the state law and is really ob- healthy condition.
• • •
Koeyer, a former supervisor,are tee of the club through the charity state highway department estimatimitation copper. Large rubber
solete. The city’s action would only
while down the street doing some
Three
dops
killed sixty harmless making the race. Wm. Brusse suc- ball held each spring. Holland cit- es will amount to $64 a mile. Carl
rugs extend the full length, preantagonize dog owners." City Atbusiness.The troop was stranded
The specialcommittee, who in venting slipping and are especial- sheep grazing in a fenced in pas- ceeded in winning the electionat izens will be given an opportunity Bowen formerly of Holland is in in the Pittsburgh Hotel and the v
torney Parsons explained that ft
charge
of
Ottawa
County
roads.
vestigated the complaints of Eg- ly desirableduring bad weather.
ture
near
Dowagiac.
The
dogs the primaries.
to support this educationalproject
common practiceand our orboys could not reach them. This
bert Beekman who for the past
The beautiful foyer has been were strangers in the neighbor- In only one ward is there a con- by buying tickets to the ball, which
dinances were filled with duplicalasted until Saturday, March 21st,
two years has been endeavoring to made much larger, with wall foun- hood.
HINGA AT GRAND HAVEN when they were taken out with
test for alderman, the rest have will be held this year on April 17
tions of state laws. This was done
get redressfrom the city because tains and very artistic decorations.
been elected. In the 6th ward, in the Armory.
because prosecutionscould then be
The three Eagle-OttawaLeather boats and left for Youngstown,O.
Money raised by the ball last Co. basketballteams were honored
made by our own laws, through our the sewage disposal plant gases had The floor is of concrete over which LONG TIME SUPERVISOR RUNS Frank L. Smith, Simon Holkeboer
They were supposedto play a
scorched the paint off his house and a heavy cushioned carpet is laid.
and
James
H.
Klomparens
are
the
year defrayed expenses for the visON SLIPS
own officers and our own courts at
week at the Stanley theatre in
at
a
banquet
Thursday
evenine
in
had made living conditionsunbear- This carpet is called "Broadway
running candidates,and one is go- its of 1,000 babies to the clinic.No
little expense. But if arrestswere
Hatton gym given by the plant PitUburgh. This theatre was filled
able, allowed him $250. There were Melody" after the popular extraing to be the lucky man.
other appeal for funds is 'planned
made under the state law, it would
up with water to the first balcony r
Guy
C.
Hekhuis,
an
able
supervisa great many argumentsas to why vaganza on the screen a few years
It was qup-< a coincidenceon Pri- by the committee, and it is hoped athletic association. Milton E.
be a matter for the prosecutorand
Beekman
should not receive the ago, and especiallymade for thea- or for many years in Fillmore mary day that these men nearly that an enthusiastic responseto (Bud) Hinga, football and basket- so that there was no possibility of
it would really become a county
Township and who was defeated at
ball coach at Hope College, Hollanc playing to that theatre.
money. One was that his taxes had
matter involving greater expense. been reduced to $14 and a consider- tres. The color is pleasingand var- the caucus,will run on slips against divided the vote into 3 equal parts. this project will enable the clinic was the principalspeaker and Jul
They had many excitingexperi-.;]
There
wasn't
a
hundred
difference
to continue its activity.
Those wishing relief from dog able saving was brought to him iegated,but the outstanding feat- the candidate who won over him.
ian
B.
Hatton,
president of the ences. They actually saw people
between the highest and the lowest.
ure is that the patterns renresent
nuisances in their gardens and othMrs. J. J. Good, chairman of the company was toastmaster. The swept off their feet and drowned
that way. Another was that other sheet music in a huddle. The pop- You will find a merry old fight in That is going to be a merry scrap.
erwise, would refrainfrom reportcommittee, is in charge of the tick- banquet was a reward to the teams before help could be given them.
Fillmore
Township
between
the
conproperty owners in the neighbor- ular songs of the day are weaved
Remember that on next Monday et sale. Mrs. Willis Diekema and
ing it because of the expense and
for sweepingthe interplantseries
They got a room on the tenth
hood might also ask for damages. into the carpet, together with oth- testantsfor that office.
it is your duty to vote and there
time.
Mrs. NathanielRobbins, Jr. have with the Whitehall team in the sea- floor of their hotel and, of couree,.!
Alderman Prins who was one of er theatricalembellishments, such
are
still some very important conWhen asked what the difference the committee, stated that all resibeen making arrangements for the son just closed.Silver basketballs had to walk up the ten floors each
MACATAWA CLUB RESERVES tests to be decided.
was between the ordinance and the dents near there, moved there or as masks and so on.
ball, for which Criner’s 9-piece or- were awarded to the Mohawks time they went out. No water was ^
TABLE
FOR SAILORS’ BALL
lit is really unique and this same
A good health officer means a chestra of Grand Rapids, will play. while the Indians and Squaws were to be had except for drinking.Food-1
state law, the attorney saJd dryly,
bought the property after the plant motif is carriedout from the foyer
great deal to the city. A Justice of
"The only differenceis that under was built and could not ask for
Macatawa Bay Yacht club mem- the Peace seems a trival office but Attractiveprizes and special enter- given jackets.The Squaws were was hard to get, and with no heat
down the aisles of the main audithe ordinance you would prosecute
tainment is being planned for the also given gold basketballcharms. in the hotel they went to bod with j
redress, and furthermore,their
bers have reserved a table at the
today in Holland,it is very import- affair, which promises to be the
and the state law has nearly be- property was not damaged. Aider- torium. In all it took 248 yards
their clothes and overcoat on. They
third
annual
Sailors’
ball
to
be
held
ant.
come a "dead letter” as far as dogs man Drinkwater said Beekman to carpet the entire theatre.
outstanding social event of the
DR. BEETS RETURNS FROM used candles for light when they ^
To the south of the foyer is a Saturdayevening in the Pantlind On the Board of Supervisors,Hol- post-lentenseason.
are concerned."
MISSION TRIP
could get them. Most of the food
was making this his home and ladies rest room with all the mod- under auspicesof the Western
There was a great deal of arguland needs the best representation
Rev. Henry Beets, director of they got was cold since there was
that in itself was quite a dif- ern conveniences and laid in tile, Michigan Yachtingassociation.
ment as to what would be the best ference. Mayor Bosch settled
missions of the ChristianReforme< no chance of heat of any kind.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Willey have it can get. Therefore,there is addbkter known by the trade name
solution.One surprisingargument
church, was at home Friday after
the argument by saying that as “terrazzo." To the north is an- reserved for a party of eight and ed reason for going to the polls.
Of the flood itself, they state that
was that there were about 350 good the man's home had been damaged,
The 6th ward undoubtedly knows
a visit to the denomination’s mis- it would be difficult to really exother rest room for the men, a Mr. and Mrs. Jake W. Hobeck of what is the best for it as far as the
dogs, so called, with tags, and that
sions in South America.
that his wife had been an invalid duplicate,practically, of the one Holland have made reservationsfor
press the whole thing property. It
there were about a thousand purps
On March 17, Dr. Beets was men- was terrible to see so much propfor sometimeand that in order to
14. Others planning to attend from alderman goes and no doubt a
upon which no license was paid get fresh air and a little respite to the south.
heavy vote will be cast in that ward.
tioned in Associated Press reports
The box office, where tickets are Holland are Harold Jesick, Mr. amt
and who were running at large.
A regular electionwill be held
from New York concerning the rerom the odors, the husband took sold, has been reduced in size and Mrs. Arthur Bush, and Mr. and
Alderman Van Lente claimed that her out every evening for relief.
Mrs. Andrew Christensen. Mr. and in Olive Townshipand here are the
The AuxiliaryDivision No. 8, turn of Dr. J. F. (Jafsie)Condon, them down the streets. And still
the city, through a poundmaster, The man had waited two years for is entirely of plate glass. The Mrs. Harold VerMeulen and Mr. candidates, Supervisor, Albert H.
will meet at the home of Mrs. A. intermediary in the Lindbergh kid- worse, the people who were caught j
drinking
fountains
do
not
obstruct
should gather up this horde of un- a just settlementand $250 was litStegenga, Bert Vander Zwaag; E. Van Lente, 239 W. 17th St., on naping case, from Panama. Dr. and drowned before help could be j
the passage in the new foyer but and Mrs. Chapin.
licensed dogs, exterminatethem
Clerk, Charles Bartels; Treasurer,
tle enough. Alderman Kalkman are neatlv and conveniently placApril 14. Mrs. F. Van Ry will be Beets at that time was quoted as given them.
and the biggest part of the prob- concurred in the Mayor’s remarks
Adrin Caauwe, Barney Wolters; the chairman.
saying “Jafsie” had told him he
In their hotel there were many
BANNINGAS RETURN
lem would be over, with only 350 stating that Beekman was under- ed in the side walls.
Highway Commissioner, Albert
would be glad to see Gov. Hoffman small children who simply had to
WORK
IN
INDIA
The
entire
lighting
arrangement
Division
No.
1
of
the
American
good dogs to take care of. Aider- paid. On a motion of alderman
Knoll, John De Haan ; Justice of the
of New Jersey at the Condon resi- nish there to get away from thi i
man Van Zoeren concurred in this Steffens supported by Mr. Drink- has been changed, modernized and
Peace, Jacob Kraai, Lester Veld- Legion Auxiliary will hold a meet- dence in the Bronx.
floods who hadn’t seen or knew'i
beautified.The gallery is reached
Dr. and Mrs. John Banninga of heer; Member Board of Review, ing this Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the
idea.
water, the vote stood 6-5 to pay the by much wider staircases, all carwhere their parents were for at v
home
of Mrs. John Rozeboom,326
Holland
sailed
March
25
from
New
Maurice
Luidens,
Adrian
Hirdes,
We might suggest that former man.
DAN PAGELSEN NAMED TO least those three days.
pet coveredj and the decorations York to return to his post as prin- Constables,Henry Ten Brink, Harm West 16th St.
alderman A1 Kleis’ rendering fac•
ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE
Both the boys say that while the
and conveniences are in keeping cipal of the Union Theological Kuite, Henry Maat, Albert Siersma
tory might be a fine place to do aRay Johnson of Grand Haven, with those of the floor below. Form- seminary in Pasumalai, India. With Joseph Meengs, Egbert Mulder, The division headed by Mrs. Ray
experience was terrible,at the
way with these 1,000 unwanted Pres, of the Ottawa County Work- erly the seating capacity of the
Smith and Mrs. Chester Van TonDaniel F. Pagelson has been ap- same time they would not have
him was his wife, Mrs. Mary Dam- George Plaggemars, and George eeren held a party in the Armory.
dogs. They would prove more use- ers Association,spent 15 minutes balcony was 83, now it is 169.
pointed to the committeeof civil missed it. now that they were out
son
Banninga,
sister
of
Mrs.
E.
C.
Nrenhuis.
The
first
names
mentionful dead than alive and undoubtedTwenty-aixtables of bridge were procedure of the State Bar Asso- of it, and would never forget it.
in asking the aldermen to sign a
It is on the main floor of the
Ripley, 81 W. Ninth st.f Holland, ed are those on ticket No. 1 and the in play. Prizes for the occasion
ly would save some food bills.
ciation. Mr. Pagelson was repetition in order that the wage theatre proper that the greatest
The unit is en route for Cincinand
aunt
of
Alderman,
George
second those on ticket No. 2 for the were donated by merchants of HolThe News does not know how questionand the differences in liv- Uranrformataon has /taken [ptaoe
cently appointed dreuit court com- nati, where they will open a week’s!
respective offices.
many good, bad or indifferent dogs ing costs between Ottawa, Muske- For strength and for beauty, a Damson.
land and included a glass percola- missioner to fill the vacancy in
When the Banningas reach Pasu- In Holland Township there is no tor donated by Mr. M. W. Berg of the northern part of Ottawa coun- stand at the Schubert theatre start- 1
are harbored in the city, but some- gon and Kent counties be sifted
number of steel columns have been
ing Friday, the 27th. and open at «
malai Mrs. Banninga will take up opposition to any candidate as far the Michigan Gas and Electric Co.,
thing should be done about it. The down and wages be equalized. The
built into the sidewalls, protruding
ty, caused by the resignation of
Mulder family, for one objects to aldermen were not ready to sign three quarters of a foot. It has some teaching in the seminary and is known, except one, Albert J. a 6 pound Swift’s Premium Ham Edward Soule, who was electedin Louisville, Ky., the following Fri- ]
day for a
JOE.
having half a dozen large dogs roll the petition until they receivedverbrought a tremendous change >n will be in charge of the women’s Kapenga running on slips against Loaf, R. L. Schlecht;case of 7-Up, 1934.
over and dig up the mulchy soil ification from headquarters at the interior, a sort of majestic ef- work, which is training the wives Manus Laarman as Highway Com- Phil Brooks; 24 boxes of candy,
o
Miss Agatha Kooyers, student
where 1,000 tulip bulbs, some of Washingtonor Detroit. If this is fect that denotes size and strength. of the students as helpers to their missioner.Others who will have Hollander j^andy Co.; 2 framed pic- GRAND HAVEN TUG LEAVES
nurse at Butterworth hospital,
very fine variety, are planted. Let favorable, the matter will be taken
tures, Fris Book Store; 1 pair silk
husbands
in
village
congregations.
no
opposition
are
the
following:
The unique feature of all these
FOR DRYDOCK AT HOLLAND Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
us say further,the Mulder’s have up again.
Supervisor,Albert Hyma: Clerk, hose, Mrs. Brailey of the Budget
columns is that when the building
her parents, Attorney and Mrs. Ger.
Dress
Shop;
10
pounds
of
sugar,
no dogs or cats but love flowers.
• • •
John Eilander; Treasurer,John H.
The tug Sennjece, owned by the rit W. Kooyers.
is lighted, this mass of construcMr.
Allen, Lakeshore Sugar Co.; Tom Johnson Gravel company arMr. H. Koster also came to the
Helder;
Justice
of
the
Peace,
Waltalso
been
provided.
A
small
door
InspectorDozeman, with the tion work becomes lighted at the
car mirror, Mr. Ed Leeuw, Hudson- rived in Macatawa bay to go into
council to make a personal protest,
side, in other words, the columns leads to a platform on the canopy er Vander Haar; Board of Review,
Egbert W. Fredericks,the East
stating that large dogs had simply State Inspector,visited every gro- are a part of the soft, indirect at the front of the building and Gerrit H. Ter Beek; Overseer of Terraplane Garage; carton of cig- drydock at the Jesiek yards. Capt.
8th St. barber is in Butterworth
cery
store, meat market and restareebtes,
Bos
Tobacco
and
Candy
ruined his garden and those of his
Highways,
Henry
Hovinga;
ConWilliam Noanty is master this year, Hospital, Grand Rapids for treat- 1
lighting system, and what a beaut- any operator can make the exit
neighbors. He said, "The dogs seem aurant in the city and found them iful effect on the sidewalls which within a second.
stables, Adrian Veele, John Ter Co.; 5 quarts Pennsylvania Oil; 3 and William Hienz of Ferrysburg, ment.
in fine condition except for possicans
spot
remover,
Ray
N.
Smith,
to wait and watch until I have my
The most unusual machine and a Horst, Jacob Geerts and Arthur
engineer.
My a few places where recommenda- are all done in variegated colors
Sinclair products; 1 pair wooden
i garden fixed and then they do their
o
very expensive contrivance,is the Tors.
A public installation of the offle- I
tions were made. Slaughter houses with center panels of dutch blue,
dirty work of destruction.”
sound projector.This is the latJohn Van Tatenhove, Jr., of W. ers of the DeMolay was held Thure* I
In Holland Township there will shoes. Mr. C. Van Tongeren, Dutch
and
milk stationswere also found really a delft shade.
Alderman Huyzer was very sad
day evening in the Masonic Temple I
There are no lights overhead, est invention that has made talk- be a second ballot asking for a Novelty Shop. Prizewinners were 15th St. is visitingin Chicago.
Mrs. H. C. Morrell, Arthur White,
when a vote was finally taken, by a in fine condition.
at Grand Haven. Holland is also I
• • •
but the ceiling is a work of art, ing pictures possible. It is very straw vote of electors, whether to
Mrs.
Wm.
Berg,
Mr.
Eash,
Mrs.
bare majority, to rescind the orJulius Brusse,69 W. 12th St. was organizinga chapter and the Grand I
done in a sort of morresco effect. intricate mechanismconnected with give the Consumers Power ComCity
Attorney
Parsons
created
Wm.
Slater.
Albert
Van
Lente,
Mrs.
dinance and revise it.
released from Holland hospital Haven group is expected to put on I
Not alone is this a pleasing blend thousands and thousandsof little pany a 30 year franchise to disquite a laugh when the dog matter
Charlie Miller,Mr. Geo. Manting, Thursday afternoonafter being some degree work hero when do- 1
with the sidewalls, but there is an- wires. Althoughdelicate, it works pense light and power in that TownIt seems that at the close of the
came up. Someone asked him what other purpose. Ceilings of wns in perfect harmony with the pic- ship, yes or no.
Mrs. Gogalin, Mrs. A. Van Lente, treated for bruises received in a tails are completed. Boys betw<
session, after this action had been
he thought of the dog ordinance. kind, materially aid in bettering tures thrown on the screen. Every
Mrs. Ben Harris, Wm. Slater, Mrs. crash on UjS. 31 at Montello Park. me ages of 15 to 21 are eligible.
taken, many of the aldermenwho
In
Park
Township
a
similar
balH. C. Morrill, Mrs. Jay Kamphuis, Peter Neinhuis, who resides on
He said dryly, "I think it’s all the acoustics, and that too, will be move and gesture coordinateswith
voted for rescindingit had a change
lot
with
a
30
year
clause,
to
disright. I helped draw it up. And
Edwin J. White, 63, brother
an added pleasing feature at the speech and sound, otherwise talkies pense light by the same Company, Mr. C. F. Cook. Mr. T. Molewitz, the Graafschap road, reported to
of heart, feeling that property ownfurthermore I have a dog of my
Everette Spaulding, Leslie Risto, Deputy Sheriff Tony Groeneveld Mrs. Anna H. Van Dorezer,
would be a failure. It surely is one
ers without dogs had some rights
.
will be voted on.
A.
C.
Joldersma,
Ted
Telgenhof,
own
which is a nuisance to me, to
that he saw the vehicleskid. Mr. E. 10th St. died Friday in Phc
The trade name for such a ceil- of the “seven wonders" of inivenin their own gardens.
As far as the regular ticket goes, Mrs. Henry Viening. Consolation Brusse then apparently last control Ariz. Funeral serviceswere
Mr. Huyser stated that he per- my wife, my garden and to my ing is “acousticalplanter, ” held to- tion.
neighbors and now I have to buy
The machine is one installed by there is no opposition to any of prizes were won by Charlie Miller the deputy said, and the machine Sunday.
sonally received scores and scores
gether with steel laths.
a new leash. “His remarks brought
The stage, too, has been entirely the R. C. A. High FidelitySound the candidates unless some last and Mrs. Frank Kielar. Refresh- rolled into the ditch. He was then
of complaints and many commenda roar from the audience.
remodeled. There is t room for a Equipment Co. and is the last minute slip contestantsshould bob ments were served by members of taken to the hospitalby Ben and
able statements that such an orBorn to Mr. and Mrs. B. Wc
* » •
up. The candidateswho are already the division.
ord in talking mechanism.
Clarence Ter Haar.
small stage play, although this word
dinance was passed. It was Mr.
ring, E. 27th St. a daughter.
the
followAlderman Steffens who Is the theatre does not cater largely to
The concealed part of the struc- practicallyelected, are
Huyser’s attitude that when he
The meeting of the division headhead of the license committee that class of entertainment.The ture
The Saturdaycatechism classes
ire are the strong steel beams ,n?- Supervisor.George E. Hene- ed by Mrs. C. Van Tongeren and
brought up the ordinance again, it
Mrs. Jacob Molenaar, who cel
veld; Clerk, Albert Kronemeyer;
brought in a suggestion that we “Silver Screen" is of the very lat- that strengthen the roof.
Mrs. Ray N. Smith has been post- of Maple Avenue Christian Re- brated her 71st birthday am
would be the same ordinance, unTreasurer, Dick Nieuwsma. Highhalt on issuingbeer licenses. There est design and texture and the curformed church will not be held this
The
heating
system
has
been
enchanged. The only changes de- axe more than thirty applications
way Commissioner, A1 Timmer, Sr.; poned until April 17, and will not week because of spring vacation. sary was honored at a sui
tain is in rusk color with beautiful tirely replaced and oil is used for
meet today, Friday, as was originmanded were the ones already en
party Monday at her home 190 Wj|
Justice
of the Peace, Albert Brinkalready and a limit should be placfuel. The entire heating plant is
ally planned.
acted by the state of Michigan and
man;
Board
of
Review,
B.
H.
Bowed somewherehe stated. Alderman ^One pleasing feature is the fact made fireproofwith concrete walls
The meeting of Mrs. Ray Smith’s 16th St. Those presentwere n<
Holland only used these state laws
master; Constables, Peter Van The 5th district meeting of the division of the American Legion bore, friends and relatives.
Steffens’suggestion was well-takto make prosecution easier and en. There is absolutelyno neces- that the presaing of a button in and asbestos insulationwhere necAmerican Legion Auxiliarieswas auxiliary, to be held this afternoon
essary.
the
projecting
room,
by
the
operless expensive.
Beechwood school PTA is to
held in Zeeland Wednesday after- at the home of Mrs. Edward Elbers,
sity for any such number. City At- ator, automatically parts the curThe
decoration of the entire
its annual plav, “Abser
• The general opinion, however, torney Parsons then spoke up and
noon.
Luncheon
at
noon
was
serhas
been
postponed
until
April
17.
theatre has been done by local
Judy," next Wednesday and Thi
was that if the stray dogs, more said, "The Mayor and the council tain for the picture to be .thrown painters under the directionof H. Dirt. No. 2, Henry ThaTen; Dist. ved to 135. A business meeting
day evenings in Beechwood
than 1,000 of them, according to have the power to limit this number on the screen. The curtains will F. Pape and Son, specialistsin No. 8, Ed Kammeraad.
followed
the
luncheon.
Reports
The Eunice and Monica societies auditorium.
some of those who seemed to know, and it is up to them to determine not be parted by hand as hereto- theatrical decorations.
were
made
by
each
of
the
16
units
of Holland have accepted an inviIn Port Sheldon Township there
were exterminated,there would what that limit should be. Anyway,
Another feature of the theatre is a merry old scrap on for the in the 5th district. Mrs. Camp- tation to meet with the Hannah
Dorothv Van Otterloo ent
f° AU the seats in the building
only be 850 "blue bloods" with tags there is a feeling that this limit
bell, chairman of sewing committee circle of the First Christian Reed memeSrs of the Sitsn club atl
are made by the American Seating la that the main floor has been office of supervisor. Frank Garleft to watch over.
has been reached.
were]
Co. and the seats proper are of made more slooping and the floors brecht the present supervisor,is announced that she would give formed church of Zeeland today,
• # •
There is no doubt that the "home
leather with spring cushions.At proper are made of concrete which opposed by Sally Nash who became prizes on a percentage basis for Friday at 2 o’clock.
the
most
work
done
at
the
end
of
Lee
De
Feyter
applied
for
a
beer
pot" and the “friend of mankind"
intervals they are lighted so pa-t- takes the place of the old wooden noted in winning the township for
the year. Mrs. Hancock who was
creates a great deal of sentiment license to conduct a place in the vons can more easily find their combustible floors.
Roosevelt.
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will ent were, Miss Marjorie and Doi
among all people. The dog, as a Kole building on River Ave. and 6th seats. The main auditorium has
Anyway, Sally is going to try not able to be present,had the re- hold their final “fun party" this Fri- thy Matchinsky, Miss Deborah V«
White Bros, and De Fouw Eleccommit- day evening at 8:15 o’clock at the eklasen,Miss Alyda Kaper, Mrs4
rule, has many friendsand for that St. It was not allowed, awaiting a seatingcapacity for 507 patrons. tric Co. each did a part of the to beat Frank for a place on the port of the rehabilitation
reason possibly the state law has investigation.^^ ^
F. Ter Vree, Mrs. J. C. “•
The entire building baa been electrical work, the latter devis- Board of Supervisors and Monday tee read by Mrs. Ruby Beebe. Mrs.
Edward Sfooterof Holland who atbecome a “dead letter" rather than
fitted out with the latest and most ing the lighting arrangementfor night’s vote will tell the tale.
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Plakke are Miss Joan Lugers, Miss
tended
the
Child
Welfare
ConferThe
Standard
Grocer
Co.
applied
a “red letter."
Port Sheldon has a ticket No. 1
Lemberg, Miss Clara Witteveen
approvedventilatingsystem, cdl- the seats. James Klomparens was
ence in Detroit in January, as dele- the proud parents of a daughter, Miss Necia De GrooL
Mrs. Hadley Buss, the woman to the common council for a permit ed the Garden City Fan Ventilator. the contractor who did the build- and a ticket No. 2. Maud Schofield
Karol
Lee,
who
arrived
on
March
from the 5th district,gave a
who brought in the petition, we to remodel their plant at a cost of ^ Now we come to the heart of ing and George Woldring was in is unopposedfor treasurer. Cornel- gate
28th. The baby weighed 10 pounds
ius Groters highway commissioner: report. The businees meeting was
Miss Gertrude Vander Wall
must say was very fine about the $7,000. The high, mill looking struc- the entire structure,namely the charge of the plumbing.
in charge of Mrs. Joan Danhof of and 10 ounces at birth. Mrs. Plakke Herbert Voss of Jension were
ture is to be scalped at the top and projectingroom. This haa been enAbe
Anys,
Justice
of
the
Peace,
and
Raven
and
Kramer,
who
own
the
matter. She came (o your editor
is
the
former
Hazel
Marcus
of
will be bro’t nearer the ground.
in marriage Saturday evening
tirely rebuilt, first with a 14 inch building, cooperated with the Car- George Pulaski,Alfred Goodin and Zeeland, who is the 5th district Lakewood boulevard.Mother and
. after the meeting and^in a gathero ----------wall between that room and the ley Amusement Company who Fred Halbert, constables,are ail committee /woman lot dial/ dty. daughter are doing nicely at Zee- the parsonageof Jenison chore
; tag with the aldermen and the mayGuests
included
Mrs.
Stella
Webwith the Rev. A. Dusseljee,
Holland will be host to the parti- auditorium proper. The whole in- wdre backed by* the Butterfield unopposed.
or, conceded that other folk had
ster of Niles, chairman of the de- land Memorial hospital.
Theatres, Incorporated.
a ting. Immediately following t
The opposing candidates on the
-I rights on their own property and cular synod of Chicago in the Re- terior is of steel and concrete and
ceremony a reception .waa held
formed Church in America, May two of the very latest projecting Well, this is the resume of what two tickets are: Supervisor,Frank partmentof education for war or1 that dogs destroying property or
Mrs. Cornelius Evers of Pella, the home of the bride’a
6 according to a notice issued by machines which send the picture haa taken place at the Colonial Garbrechtand SaHy Nash: Clerk, phans; Mrs. Clark of Niles, 4th
gardens should not be tolerated,
committee woman; Mrs. Iowa, is visiting her parents Mr. The couple will make „
j She made a suggestionthat Rev. Thomas E. Welmers, stated to the “silver screen, have been Theatre. You can tell from this T. G. Chelean and Martin Berkom- district
Marie Schrumpf, department pres- and Mrs. Samuel E. Pas. Her fath- with Mrs. Voss’ parents.
wasn’t half bad, namely that dogs clerk, ReUringf officersare: Pres- instaUed. There is nothing later descriptionthat the new playhouse pas; Justice of the Peace, full term, ident of all Auxiliaries in Michinm er is seriouslyill.
is
not
only
a
work
of
art
but
has
than
these
reel
machine*.
ident,
Rev.
J.
F.
Heemstra
of
HudHenry
Ebel
and
John
Brumroeler;
1 be allowed to run at large during
said that there were now 11,Miss Geertruida
For extra fire protectionsevery a homey, cosy, pleasing aspect.
Member Board of Review, John who
{•the fall and winter months but not sonville. vice president.Rev. Hen600
members
in the auxiliariesin
died Thursdayat Zeeland
Ross
R.
Phelps
of
Saugatuck
will
If
you
take
in
the
Colonial
next
hall
and
apperture
has
a
steel
covry J. Veldman of Grand Rapids.
Schreiber and Adolph Hoeker.
in garden and growing time.
Michigan; Mrs. Ehna Viergiver, open a new hardware business in Survivors
Monday or at some future date,
With the killing off of unlicensed
12th department presidentof Mich the store that had been occupied ConnectirtAj
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Langeland any*of the cdluloitfburn.which you won* see the old Colonialof a
dogs and the Restrictionof those
Mrs. Henry Lubbers, who had jean and Mrs. Stuart of Grand by H. J. Huff the last 20 years. be held Montfay H 8 p.m.
and Dorothy from Overisel. and is the only thing that can burn, few months ago, but a place that
Rapids who is working on relief Mr. Huff will retire.
Arthur Langeland formerly of Sar- these stael shuttles, as it were, all radiates warmth and surroundings an appendix operation at the Holthat
cannot
help but make it a most land hospital, was taken home this for war veterans. Each of the acoxie.
Mission
and
now
working
in
........
about a tremendous relief.
Andrew Stekrtee has returned
bove named guests gave a short
pleasant and agreeable place where
wewffl tee what ft# ordinance cqm- Zeeland, visited at the
week.
She is recuperating as well and interesting talk ' about her from a buying trip for the flteketee land
you can really enjoy the very best
RKtiff. H. Haliman
work.
and Sons dry goods emporium.
as can be expected.*
the body at
1Witlforath#operator*has in cinema productions.
*
C°min* ning.
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"For hasty counseltake good heed, for
haste is very rarely speed."

Smart...

fclARCH
26— First printed advertii*
ment appear*In London
newspaper,1M7.

I

Easter Frocks

and

27— First Mormon Temple
opens,Kirtland, Ohio,

-/SI

1836.

26— Twain's immortal “Huckleberry Finn" appears in
book form, 1884.

ife.

Suits

26— Knijhtsof Columbus get
theircharter, 1882.

Van Dyke
and Dale Brondyke led on the
Jesus Prayed.” Marian

B. Lrnigre® of the engineering
department of the Weatem Tool
topic, “Winning Others for Christ/’ Works is moving his family to Holat a meeting of the Intermediate land from Cincinnati, O., this week.
society Sunday night.
They will occupy the A. I. Combe
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford home on Park road.
Plakke, on March 28—* daughter,
Harold Manting, 275 W. 17th St.
Carol Lee; to Rev. and Mrs. Norman Vander Hart of Knox, N. Y., is spending his spring vacation at
a son. Rev. V-nder Hart is a son the home of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
of Mr. and Mrs. William Vander Weaver in Fennville.

That is, the Township Board may Any electors wishing to
of this electric grant another electrical franchise franchise may do so by calling
franchise will give the Consumer* to another Company If they to de- upon the Towrufhip Clerk.
The above is a brief explanation
Power Company the right to do elre.
The Township Is put to no ex- of this franchiseso that the elecbusiness in the Township and will
aid in the supplyingof eloctrlo pense on account of the electors tors may be acquainted with its
service to tbs rural customers. voting upon thli franchise. The contents.In order that electric
There Is nothing in the franchise Consumers Power Company paya ferric* may be continued and exthe election notices published panded in your Township, especialTHE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH that la objectlonsible.This fran- for
chise only gives the Consumers in the local papers and also pays ly to those people who now do not
(Independent Baptist)
hare electric service, It Is Importr
Power Company the right to do for the printingof the ballots.
Dr. Cham* F. Fields,Pastor
The copy of the franchto* is in ant that this franchise carries at
Res. 328 River Ave. Phone 3923 business in the Township.
neetingof the Junior WelThe franchise grants the right the hands of the Townahip Clert. the Apr!! 6th election. Adv. 230
Temporary place of meeting, 828
igue held Tuesday night River Ave. Watch the papers for to the Coneumers Power Company
Woman’s Literary Club, any change.
to construct, maintain and comsre made for a Children’s
10:00 a.m.— Mornina; Worshi
lip. mercially use electric lines conplay to be presented this month. The Lord’s Supper will be observed. eksting of towers, poles, wires,
The group voted to give aid to two
11:20 a.m. — Bible School with transformers,and other necessary
children in need of glasses, and an classes for all.
appliances tor the purpose of
investigationof another case was
6:30 p.m.— Young Peoples ser- tr&nemitting, transformingand disauthorized. The remainderof the vice.
tributingelectricity on, along and
evening was spent in sewing.
7:30 p.m.— Gospel service. Sub- across the public highways,etc,,
ect of Pastor Field’s Sermon, “The and to do a local electric bualneee
M an who Walked with God.”
In the Township. Jh® Consumers
THURSDAY
OF
Power Company’*towers and poles
7:30 p.m.— Prayer, praise and will be neat and sightly, and so
HEALTH CONDITIONS
testimony meeting at the church at placed on either side of the highstill have time to allow us
IS GIVEN
Pine Ave. and Nineteenth St. Scrip- way as not to unnecessarilyInterture lesson, “The Storm at Sea.” fere with the use thereoffoe street

Hart of this city.
Henry Kroll, former manager of
the Downtown Kroger store, has
been transferred to the Kroger
store at Muskegon.James C. Ver
Hey of Muskegon has assumed
management of the local store.
Lucien J. Raven, who has been
confined to Holland hospital for
sewn weeks due to pneumonia, has

C®!V*» 30— Boston colonists settle
the city of New Haven,

returned to the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Raven,
W. 12th St., where he and his family will make their home.

REPORT

iting relatives in Overisel.

John

or highway purposes. When

6:15-21.

wTy;

City Health officer Dr. William timony.
Westrate. The report was made Sunday at 1:30 Sunday School;
by Frederick F. Yonkman associate at 2:30 Song, Music, Message b
professorof pharmacologyof Bos- George Trotter,
ter, Subject, “What J
ton university who made a general Difference?”;at 6:30— Young Peosurvey last summer.
le’s hour; at 7:30— The monthly
Yonkman stated that the depres- acred Concert.One hour of Musion has not affected the high ic, Instrumental and Vocal. A brief
standard of health in Holland and EvangelisticTalk by George Trotalso went on to praise the health ter.
department, Dr.
r. Westrate and Miss
Monday at 7:30 — The first serAlma Koertge for their work in vice with "Happy Mac” (Walter
keeping the numerous tasks so well

LOCAL NEWS

Starret, state re-employment director. who notified the office here.
Mrs. Theodore Kuiper suffered
bruises and a severely cut left hand

W.

16th St.

Miss Henrietta Vogelsang left tripped and

Jeane’s

C.

J.

Easenburgh
"Always remember

it is

H. Bonzelaar

cheaper to

buy good cleaning than new clothes"
Odorless

Steam

Cleaning

We,

Pressing

personally,attend

to all your

work.
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m

wmmM
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AND MANY OTHER ONE CENT SALE BARGAINS

GET THESE

This

9E

Week

Thurs., Friday, Sat.

YOIER’S™*

Township

Inc.

Phone 3811

11
am

Renewal

BROS.,

Pine

"Experienced Workmanship"

the structuresauthorized. In case

$1.98 & $2.98
QO 0
Silks 30 « fUjO

BUEHLER

16th at

any action is commenced against
the Township on account of the
permission granted by the franchise, said Consumers Power Company shall, upon notice, defend the
Township and keep It free and
harmless from all loss, cost and
damage.
The rights granted in the franchise are not exclusive,as stated
In Section 5 of the franchise,“The
rights, power and authority herein granted, are not exclusive."

MAN TAILORED SUITS

BUDGET DRESS SHOP

Supreme Cleaners

Township might levy.
The Consumers Power Company
shall at all times keep the Township free and harmless from all
losses, costs and expense to which
It may he subjectby reason of the
construction and maintenanceof

Shoppe

Jackets $3.98

your Spring Garments

for the Easter Parade!

In the Township are subject to the
regular property taxes which the

in hand.
in an accident Saturday when she
On only two occasions during
fell down the basement
Monday for St. Petersburg, Fla., stairway to the first landing.Sev- 1935 did Holland’s water show
contamination and in both instanwhere she will join her parents, eral stitches were necessaryto
ces the condition was temporary
who have been spending the winter close the wound.
and correctedimmediately, the rethere. They will return to Holland
Miss Evelyn Wierda, teacher at port said.
in two weeks.
Bellevue, Mich., is spending the
Dr. Yonkman stated that milk
Andrew De Vries of Grand Rap- spring vacation with her grand- inspection seems adequate,but urgids visited the Dombos home, 350 mother, Mrs. Edith Kardux, on the ed that “cover-all”caps be used.
Pine Ave., Saturday.
Beachwood road.
He also said that although the city
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp
Mr. and Mrs. George Woldring schools are too crowded from a
and son James have returned from spend a few days visitingin Big health point of view they are well
regulated and administered.
a visit in Florida.Mrs. Annie F. Rapids.
The highlights of Dr. FrederPerkins, Mrs. Stallkamp’s mother,
Elizabeth Groenewoud, 7-weekwho has spent the winter in the old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pet- ick F. Yonkman’s report,which is R. MacDonald)the Scotch Evangel10 typewritten pages, are as folsouth, returned with them.
er Groenewoud living jvst north lows:
ist who will conduct a series of
Dr. William Westrate, city health of Borculo, died Tuesday night at
meetings under the auspices of the
» • •
officer, reported only three cases HuizengaMemorialhospital. Sur“This is a hasty report of my Holland Young People’s Fellowof contagiousdiseases for the viving are the parents, four broth- findings as they were reported in ship Liuo
Club irom
from April o
6 ti^ru
t^ru xne
the
month of March. There was one ers, Gerald, Richard, John and Jay,
11th. Beginning Tuesday night the
Boston and represents no attempt
case of measles,one of mumps and and two sisters, Margaret end
services will be held in the Armory.
Dorothy. Funeral services were at great detail. May I say again
one of scarlet fever.
that I appreciate your courtesy
IMMANUEL CHURCH
The Junior Christian Endeavor held Thursday at 2 p.m. at the and consideration in cooperating
home,
the
Rev.
T.
Van
Vliet officiService*in the Armory
society of Fourth Reformed church
with me. Also I wish to thank
Rev. J. Lanting, Pa*tor
met Sunday afternoonand Clarence ating. Burial was in Olive town- your secretaryas well as Mr. John
Evangelist George Dewey BlomHolland Buurma led on the topic, “When ship cemetery.
College Avenue
Jellema and the City Clerk’s secGerhardus J. Garvelink,74, died
gren world travelerand nationally
Tuesday at his home on R. R. 6. retary for their help in placing at known Evangelistjust returned
my
disposal figures, facts, records
Surviving are the widow, four
and reports. All those contacted from the League of Nations, Italysons, John and Edward at home,
Ethiopia Peace Conference,will
were most cordial and sincere.
Joe of route 5 and Jake of route 1;
speak in the Armory on Sunday
"The city of Holland seems to be
a daughter, Mrs. Gerrit Scholten
well governed by a rather well morning on the subject “A Place
of route 1; two sisters, Mrs. Louis
of Safety in this Crashing World"
qualified group of men. A great
Select your Own Combinations
Knoll of Holland and Mrs. C. De
11:30 a.m. — Sunday school.
deal of civic pride is evident from
Frell of near Holland; two broth2:30 p.m.— Special afternoon sergeneral appearances and from coners, Herman and Hendy Garvelink.
vice. Evangelist Blomgren speaks
versation
with
the
residents.
Skirts
and nine grandchildren.Funeral
on “Italy, Ethiopia,present dispute
“The depression has wrought haservices were held Friday at 12:45
in Bible Phophesy" Do not miss
voc
economically
but,
generally
Easter Dresses for the Children (1
{O Ofi
p.m. at the home and at 1:30 p.m.
speaking the health of the commun- these addresses.
at Graafschap Christian Reformed
7:30 p.m— Keneth Lovelady leads
Special Prices on
1.
ity seems not to have suffered
church. The Rev. H. Blystra officiinspirational song service.
grossly; improvements have been
ated and burial was in Graafschap
Also Beautiful Selectionof Cottons
Rev. Lanting will speak on ‘A
attempted and maintained and
cemetery.
Widow's Dead Son.”
prospects for the future seem
Mrs. Dick Boter of Holland vis8,h
bright from a health, as well as
ited her daughter Miss Alice Boter
Advertising
economic, point of view.
in Detroit Wednesday.
“The Board of Health seems to
be an adequate and representative
of Electric
ANOTHER NEW BUSINESS FOR group of enterprisingand loyal citHOLLAND
izens but they should demand a lar- Franchise in Holland
ger and more adequate budget. The
Holland can add one more new Health Officer,as Dr. Westrate
business firm to its list namely, says, should be a full time man and
‘The Supreme Cleaners" located on the Council should delegate this
position to the properly trained To Bo Voted Upon at Your Regular
16th at Pine.
man rather than have him chosen Township Election to Be Held
•y tw
young men wno are both
ootn widely by election at large. The City Inon Monday, April 6th
known in this city. They are Mr. spector’s salary’ is inadequate.
Cecil Essenburghand Mr. Henry Formerlythis was a full time job
At the regular Townahip Elecpaying $900 to $1200.
Bonzelaar.
tion which will be held next Mon“A more adequate budget would day. April 6th. there will be subThese men come ready to serve
you with a wide background of ex- especiallyaid preventive and pro- mitted to the electors of the Townperience, both, having been em- phylactic work in the schools with ship a propositionof renewingthe
ployed for approximately ten years more nursing and educationalhelp. electric franchise In the Township,
in one of our local cleaning plants. A city dentist should be employed
that the supplying of electric
We sincerely hope that these two for the needy.
service to the people In the Town“Collection of garbage and ashes
young men may prosper in their
ship may be continued.
new venture and wish to <extend should be a city function paid for
At the Township meeting a few
through
taxation
instead
of
allowto them a great deal of success.
week* ago. this franchiee was subing private "garbage burials” in mitted to your Township Board
the back yard and furnace burning
who passed the franchise. They
with its attending odors.
also made it possiblefor the elec“Holland’s schools are enviable.
tors to vote upon this franchise
They are well regulated and administered. From a health viewpoint,
young, tender ribs lb.
they are too crowded. More space
should be availablein the immediate future and any new construclb.
tion should be air-conditioned.
“I wish to state that my impreslb.
13 West 8th Street
sion is that Dr. Westrate, the local Health Officer is doing a fine
piece of work for Holland and perlb.
haps without full appreciation of
the largenessof his task.
best quality beef lb.
"The Health Officer was quick in

on

to clean

it

becomes necessary to trim

the

trees
CITY MISION 51-51 E. 8th SL
along the highway, the trimming of
board of health Monday, a report
Interdenominationalno membership such trees is subject to the superof health conditionsin Holland as Telephone 3416 Geo. Trotter Supt.
vision of the highway authorities.
viewed by an outsiderwas read by
Saturday night — Praise and Tes- All of the poles and wires placed

»

the Rev. P. Jonker, Jr., and family

Ladies.

HOLLAND’S

At a regular meeting of

31— Treaty ends CrimeanWar,

The Rev. P. Jonker, Sr., of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with his son,

(kMinns

You

shuizen are spending a week vis-

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver Schure
and family, 474 Pine Ave., spent
Russia the loeer.1856.
Saturday in Fremont.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma
APRIL
1— Winton makes first autoand family spent the first part of
mobile sale in the United
the week In Ann Arbor.
States, 1898. e»«i
Jack Barendse, manager of the
local re-employmentoffices, announced that there are jobs open
for skilled wood patternmakers,
wood layout men, wood modelmakMrs. M. Marsilje, W. 14th St., ers, die designers and first class
spent last week visiting in Chicago. auto mechanics.Most of these
Jacob Fris of Fris Book store openings are in the Detroit district, according to Major Howard
was in Lansing Friday.
i't.

The renewal

Saatrr

Margaret and Donald MichmerI

CHURCH
NEW S

at the regular election.

FOR SATURDAY ONLY
Boiling Beef

B«ef Pot

9c

Roasts

11c

Mutton Shoulder Roast
Mutton

10c

Round Steak

21c

Stew

KRUIZENGA
Vogue Shop

6c

‘ ‘

Steak
‘ lb. 21c
Beef Chuck Roast center ents lb. 14c
Link Sausage home made 2 lbs. 25c

Sirloin

Hamburger

all

beefgroond 2 lbs.

Metworst homemade

25c

lb. 15c

Roasts

Uptown Millinery
Select

c.. u,. 19c

c^rshu

Pork Loin Roast
Veal Breast or Stew
Veal Shoulder Roast

lb. 19c

Veal Steak or Chops

lb. 22c

lb.

PLEASE. BE SEATED

this, please give due credit to our
City Nurse, Mrs. Koertge who nips

Try These— Today Only

Pork

\

Your

EASTER HAT
Now!

12c

lb. 19c

epidemics in the bud by her constant vilgilance”. Dr. Westrate
was very generous in his praise of
Miss Koertpe, the nurse, for her
enterprise In diligentlyfollowing
up school absences with consequent
isolation of a suspected contagiously infected youngster.
His report of Infant and Mother
Mortalityare fit examples of what
any physician might do for his
home town, were auffleient initiative
and interest only attending.
"It has been a pleasure to work
with the Health Officerand J. F.
Jellema, the city chemist,as well as
others who were most generous and
consideratein submitting data and
other valuable information."

AND
*16.95

it

what

With my firm, ovon prsssuro
and largo ironing suriaco HI
givo tho work a smoothnoss
and finish that you can novor

handsome new Apex
RIGHT NOW. You

get

rtally get the powerful little

Apex Handy

by

lb. 10c

Smoked

lb. 18c

Picnics

Bacon Square Jowls

clothos. Loavo the rest to mo.

m

DO

IT

CHEAPE1

HI cut your ironing timo
hall thoreby saving monoy
your oioctric bill and
much tasior on tho clothe*. 111
cut ironing oxponM.

AND

I’LL

PUT A STOP TO IRONING-

•toting Irvih— Prot-to* Ad-

BOARD FATIGUE

(••tor— S«lf-StssrlngHandle.

O Handy Cisanor
d«ant uphol*:«ry,

With tho
there is

only

$1.00 :

Wm. W

FASTER

Cleaner froe.

dreg**, motor care,

Dr.

IT

BY ELECTRIC POWER

No amount of hard work can
tiro mo. and IH do tho work
in HALF tho timo. You just
SIT DOWN and fsod in tho

old ironing msthods.

tore, clothing.

Pork Hearts

ME DO YOUR IRONING

t'U DO IT BETTER I’LL DO

you'll

tavs by buying thsst two
cleaners

LET

cstrate

lb. 15c

new

by

is done

electric ironer

You

no bending over an

just sit

electric power.

down and

fesd

ironing-board,no standing

in the clothes. It's so simple

on your

a child can do it. Put a Stop

feet for hours,

no

pushing a hot and heavy

to ironing-board fatigue

—

Candidate(or
Fat Pork ______________13«
Lou Pork ----------18c

Frooh liver Sotu.
Fraakfortors

lb.

Mild Cheese __________ 19c

lb.

lb.

Swiia Cheese

lb.

12'/jc lb.

--------

lb.

Bologna, No. 1 gradof '..10c lb
Pk. Soosoge, 2 lb*, for .....25c
Pfc.

Chop*

----------- 21c lb.

----------

29c

iron back

City Htalth Officer

Oleo, 2 lb*, for _____________ 23c

Boiled Shoulder ..........35c

M.

Ham

Ham

..

—

..... _...12y,c

lb.

WORK AT ALL

BB

forth

—

NO

Get an

^

Electric Ironer

and

•

Save Your Youthl

The ironing

6 yttn of conicicntiouiservice.

lb.

BRING YOUR LAUNDRY UP TO DATE

to fry, best cuts 40c lb.

Coffee,

and

Special .....13clb.

WITH A NEW ELECTRIC IRONER

your continutd support will b«
appreciated.

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND

Buehler Bros., Inc.
FATHERS AND MOTHERS:

At Our

7

New Location

West 8th

1800 achool children

scientiouslytreated; with kindneaaand consideration

them;

their friendship and confidence I

that the feelings of these children

St.

votes oi their fathers and mothers.

I

I

con-

served

have enjoyed;I trust

will be expreased in the

MASS
Furniture Co.
River

Avenue and

10th Street

Holland,Mich.

KNOLL PLUMBING AND HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
THE JOHN GOOD CO.

IN

MASS FURNITURE CO.

BROUWER CO.
DE VRIES Sc DORNBOS
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC

\

JAS. A.

CO.

COOPERATION WITH THE BOARD OF PUBUC WORKS

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ELECTION MONDAY, APRIL

turned to Zeeland after a three the double ring ceremony. The Mrs. Gerrit A. Voa of Holland,wera spent Sunday with bar parents,Mr. formal dbcuaaioit of present day
roblems of the church wu led by
months viait wkh her children in bride was gowned m white lace united in marriage at their future and Mrs. Gerrit Veen.
The American Reformed church luperintendentJohn Brinks. Sr.
Jackson, Detroit and Holland and and satin. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon home at 118 W. 15th St. The Rev.
a law office with the Isaac Kouw
Miss Myrtle Beeuwkes of W. in Grand Haven where she visited Veen of Hamilton attended the Harry Blpatra of Graafachapoffi- at a congregational meeting held
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sale were
Real Estate Agency, opposite Hol- 18th was in Ann Arbor Tuesday.
couple. After the ceremony a ciated uaing the double ring cere- last week Tuesday evening extend- Hamilton visitorsSunday.
her sister.
land City News, is a Candidate for
The following building permits Mr. and Mrs. Erneat Penna en- three-coursewedding dinner was mony. Lohengrin’a wedding march ed a promise of a call to Nicholas
Gerald Veen and Katie Klein were
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ON were filed Monday: Bert Arendsen tertainedTuesday evening at their served to sbout 35 guests at the waa played by Mias Audrey Kal- Roseboom,a member of the grad- united In marriage laat week Thurtome on W. 21st St. the cast and home of the bride's parents. Wsk- mink, niece of the bride aa the wed- uating class of the Wee tern Sem- sday evening. Rev. G. J. Vender
MONDAY.
for a house on E. 82nd Si, <3,000,
helpers of “Mother Mine” which eases were Mrs. John Oetman, ding party aasembled.Vows were inary of Holland.
Riet performed the ceremony. ConHe will Appreciate yoar Support and garage, <450; Peter F. Douma, was successfullypresented sever- Mrs. Julius Lugten, Miss Justin taken under an arch banked with Harry Lampen, local hardware gratulations.
15 E. 15th St., interior remodeling, al times in Sixth Reformed church Bultman and Mrs. George Zoerhoff. palms and ferns. Attendants were man, was in Grand Rapids on busiDr. G. H. Rigterink of the vfl<40; James Langeland, 21 W. 15th the first part of March. A chicken The couple left on a short wed- Miss Louise De Kleine of Drenthe, ness last week Friday.
lage waa choaen president of the
St., addition to garage, <125; and dinner was served to the following ding trip and on their return they cousin of the groom and Henry LubMrs. E. Lohman suffereda brok- AUegan County Medical AssociaOttawa Investment Corp. Frank Cherven, 181 E. Fifth St., nests: Walter DeWaard, Arthur will make their home near Hamil- bers brotherof the bride. The bride en wrist aa a result of a fall last tion at a meeting held in Allegan
basement end interior remodeling )eWaard, Ray Van Voorst, Bill ton.
was attended in a semiformal gown week Friday.
last week Thursday.
Bonds at a coat of <240.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Garret Van
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker and of tea rose crepe and Miae Da
Andringa, James Rowan, Nick
The officers of the Young peoKleine
was
gowned
in
rust
color
Dyke
last
week
Tuesday
a
son.
family
were
visitors
of
Mr.
and
The Girls Glee Club of Second Rowan, MelbourneCloud, Mr. and
ples
division of Allegan County
Shares in Local Corpocrepe.
Following
the
ceremony
a
Leonard
Folkert,
son
of
G.
J.
Mrs. Gerrit Tucker and family reChristian Reformed church of Kal- Mrs. Penna, Miss Helen Shank,
held a pot-lucksupper and busineae
cently.
two
course supper waa served to Folkert and Anna Veldhof, daughMias
Omel
iPalmer,
Miss
Helen
amaioo under the direction of Miss
rations Bought and Sold
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bonselaar about 30 guests including immed- ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Veldhof meeting in the parlors of the First
Frieda Op't Holt presented a con- White, Miss Bernice Zuverink, Miss
and
son Glen Allen and Mr. and iate relatives and close friends of were united in marriage at the Reformed church lasft Monday eveCornelia
VanVoorst,
Miss
Geneva
Buy Your
cert Tuesday evening in the SixPhong 4234
Mrs.
Gordon Weighmink visited the couple. Among the guests was parsonage of the ChristianReform ning.
Strong,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
teenth Street Christian Reformed
Patrons of tho local Post Office
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mrs. Jonn Sale, aged grandmother cd church of East Saugatuck last
Fought and Walter Jacobs.
Peoples Bank Bldg, Holland,Mich church.
of the bride. Mr. Sale was unable week Wednesday afternoon. A are 100 per cent In favor of reBonselaar as supper guests.
Mrs.
William
Modders,
187
W.
Mrs. D. Van Eenenaam has reMrs. Gerrit Tucker was in Hol- to be present because of ill health. wedding receptionwas held at the taining Ben Rankens as post mas18th St entertained with a oarty
Supper arrangement* were in home of the bride’s parents in the ter. A petition containingthe namfor members of the Helping Hand land Saturday.
charge
of Mrs. Martin Sale, assist- evening. The young couple will es of all patrons with not more
AT
Miss
Sophia
Ading
of
Hamilton
circle of the cradle roll department
ed by Retta Meyeringand Audrey reside on the Folkert homestead than half a dozen lacking has been
visited
the
East
Saugatuck
society
of the City Mission.Those present
Bouwman of Graafschap,friends northwest of town. The community forwarded to Washington. There
were: Coralvn Smith, Mary Jane of Sunday evening.
K. Jk B. HAT SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Tucker of the bride. Mr. Wiggera is em- extends to them heartiest congrat can be no doubt of the sentiment
Modders, Evelyn Vande Lune, Mrs.
ployed
at
the
Hart
and
Cooley
ulationh and wishes then many nap of the people, regardless of party
of
East
Saugatuck
visited
Mr.
and
Roy Harper, Mrs. Modders, Evelyn
affiliations,in regard to this matManufacturing Co.
py years.
Visit K. ft 1 B. Hat Shop aadaat
Borgman, Dorothy Modders, Flor- Mrs. James Tucker in Adrian
Miss Henrietta Willink and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schievink ter and, if the desire of the peoence Kuyers and Faye Van Lange- cently.
for
yooraelf what a large lalaitlm j
ple
is
at
all
taken
into
considMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boerman and Joan Willink of Graafachapwere and family, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
velde.
childrenRuth, Shirley and Donald visitors in the East Saugatuck soc- Groenheide of kalamatoo, Mrs. Don eration by the men jn author
Miss Gertrude C. Van Hemert, of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. iety of Sunday night.
awaits you! Saucy saw briaa at
the outcome is self-evident,
Kleis of Holland were entertained
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Harry Bonselaar Sunday evening,
is not unanimity but rather the
at George Rankens home Sunday
De Weerd of Holland, and Chester March 29.
enthusiasm of the whole commun- every angle under the mul.
HAMILTON
eveing.
J. Van Appledorn of Detroit, son of
ity
of the movement which is strikThe Sunday school pupils meet
Earl Mosier of Lansing visited ing. Folks are not only willing latest decorative feature* ---- tho]
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Appledorn of Sunday afternoon, March 29.
The
High
school
play,
entitled, friends here Saturday.
Holland, were united in marriage Mr. Jacob Detman Jr., visited
that Mr. Rankens be retained, but smartest felts and straws.
Donald Klaine, Mr. and Mra. working to bring about his reapTuesday at the parsonage of Four- the East Saugatuck society of “Short 36. will be given on Thursday and Friday evenings, April 9 Harold Rankens were in Chicago
teenth Street Christian Reformed Sunday evening.
pointment. This, however is not
and 10 at local community hall. during the past week end to visit so
church with Dr. R. J. Danhof ofstrange for those who acquaintMiss Ethel Ten Brink, daughter The play is a comedv in three acta.
|6
Mrs.
Walter
Monroe
who
is
reficiating.The bride wore a gown of Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Brink
ed with his record and service
The
cast
consists
of
the
following
covering
from
a
major
operation.
libs.
of yellow satin and carried a cor- and Harold Slenk, son of Mr. and
during the time pf his tenure.
____ ________
meetings were held at the Hamilton- and vicinity have recelvsage of snapdragons, sweet peas Mrs. John Slenk of Eaat Sauga- members of the class: Lewis Krone- Two
<
meyer,
George
Dansard,
manufac|ocai
ftrm
Bureau
last
week.
..
A ed splendid service from the Post
and roses. She was attended by tuck entertained the voung peoturer of Joyheel shoes; Gordon pou|try mee^ng |n chtrge of Prof. Office force and they appreciate
Miss Henrietta Hietbrink who wore
ple's
society
last
Sundav
evening
Jl| lb.
pale blue taffeta and carried a with a piano and a saxapnone solo. Dangremond,Gordan Dansard, his shearg of Michigan State colie
It is not merely a petition, it
son; Donald Lohman, Jo Ripley, wa8 held on Tuesday evening. Vn
sage of snapdragons, sweet peas
rather a plea from both politcan
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lemmen Gordon’s friend.Benjamin Schrot- Thursday, a Dairv meeting was
Still at the Old LoeaUeo
1 roses. Raymond J. Van Hemical arties for the reappointment
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Meiste enboer, Matthew Huff, owner of a
held when Prof. Killham also of
ert was best man. Following the
19
Eaat
8th
Hi
Ir.
Rankens.
of
Tuesday evening.
chain of shoe stores; Arnold Clun- ithe State college,spoke. The
ceremony a reception was held for
Walter Hekman, student at Cal- ker, Estan Upshaw, a nutty mil- meetings were well attended.
Healthful i
the immediatefamilies at the De vin Seminary,conductedservices
Weerd home, 172 E. 14th St. The in East Saugatuck Christian Re- lionaire and artist; Agnes Folkert, The Hope college and Holland
^ Sweet, tender ft^ lbs.
Aunt Parolee Huff, a match maker. High students are enjoying a vacouple left on a wedding trip to
Notice of
Into ]
formed church.
BeatriceDeur, Patsey Huff, a pret- cation this week.
* 70-80 Size
Detroit. Mrs. Van Appledorn is
The Q. PlK. club held its month- ty niece; Lillian Shafer, Myna MurMr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Tania
and
fama teacher in Christiangrade school. ly meeting' Tuesday night at the
Miss Betty Leenhouts entertain- home of Mrs. Bert Van Dis of East ridge, Patsey’s friend: Genevieve ily have rented their farm to Mr.
Klomparens, Totsy Valentine, a and Mrs. Glen Dannenberg. The
of Pigeon Lake, thence
ed members of the Altar Guild of Saugatuck. A two course lunch
Grace Episcopal church Monday was served by the Misses Henriet- chorus girl; Sylvia Koops, Margie family moved to Foraat Grove
At
a
regular
meeting
of
the approximately 0.5 mile.
evening. Those present were: ta Van Dis, Muriel Vanden Berg the hotel clerk; Helen Sale, Mrs. Tuesday and reside on a farm west Board of County Road Commission- Also a road besrinningat
Haunigan,the Irish lady; Grace of the village.
CatherineEvans, MargueriteJarers of the County of Ottawa. Mich- north hi comer of section 4
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornie igan, held on the 20th day of running thence west 0A mile
vis, Alice McClay, Lucia Ayers, were awarded to Miss Florence Brink, Carter, the Huff’s colored
no. 2
Sweet, Tender
Frieda Welch, Mrs. G. Laubscher, Volkers, Miss Jean Klingenberg, maid; Henrietta Brower is the bus- Kemker last week Wednesday
arch, 1986, by a maiority yea and Lake Michigan.
Early June
cans
the directress, and Miss Leenhouts, Hazel Bonselaar. Those who were iness manager. Admissionwill be daughter.
26c, but if reserved seats are desir- ‘ Ted Van Dyke is recoveringslow nay vote of said Commission,it
the hostess.
was determinedto take over and
present were Miss Jean Klingen- ed, an additional charge of 10c will
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
ly from a seriousoperation at the
berg, Miss Hazel Bonselaar, Mrs. be made. Reservations may be obconstitute as county roads under
A road describedas beginning
Holland
hospital.
EAST SAUGATUCK
Margaret Meirsma, Miss Ethel tained at the local post office.
Mild
The Quarterlymeeting of the the provisionsof Chapter IV of Act the south hi comer of sectic
Ten Brink, Miss Caroline SchrotMrs. Martin Brink returned home teachers and officers of the Sun 283, P. A. 1909, as amended,the and running thence north 0.6
Albert
Schrotenboer
called
on
relWisconsin
tenberg, Miss Dora Tucker, Miss last week Monday from Montague,
to the central hi corner of
atives in Zeeland recently.
day school of the First Reformed following roads:
Florence Volkers Miss Hilda Hov- where she visited relatives for sevOLIVE TOWNSHIP
Colby
lion 1.
Miss Dora Tucker, daughter of
church was held In the church paring, Miss Muriel Vanden Berg. Miss eral days.
A road described as beginning Also a road beginningat
lors test week Friday Evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tucker of East
Henrietta Van Dis. This club will
Gertrude Veen of Saugatuck After a business session,an in- at the southeast corner of section east hi comer of section 8 and
Elbe
Saugatuckvisited friends recently. be changed to T. S. P. club instead
2 and running thence west 0.6 mile ning thence west 1.5 miles to
Mrs. Harry B. Bonselaar and
lbs.
Q. P. K. club.
Bulk
to the south M comer of section 2. central hi comer of section 4.
daughter Hazel were visitors of of Mr.
George Tubergan received
Also a road beginning at the
Also a road beginningat
Holland Wednesday, March 25.
a new manure spreader Wednessoutheast comer of section3 and southeast comer of section 4
Mr. Gerrit Deters was in Holday morning.
running thence west 0.5 mile to the running thence west 2.75 miles
Half Slices
IQ
land Wednesday.
Furnlih a home at the following south V4 comer of section 8.
Dole
can I O
the west hi line of section 6
Mr. Geert Haverdinkof Holland
GRAAFSCHAP
Also a road beginningat the thence north 0A mile to tho
went to his son Mr. Ralph HaverLow Price* In U»ed Fu.nlture. south
Rich
M comer of section 8 and and west U line of section 6.
dink Tuesday, March 24 on account
Creamy
27c
Mrs. Gerrit Schrotenboerand
running thence north 0.25 mile.
For Kitchen;
Also a road beginningat
of Mr. Geert Haverdink of Holland
Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer were in
Also a road beginningat the northeast corner of section 5
is very ill.
Fresh
Holland Wednesday, March 25.
Table, 4 chairs, gas stove, kitchen cabinet $l$tOO
central % comer of section9 and running thence south 0A mile
»>• 14c
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. Myron De Young went to
running thence east 0.5 mile to the the east hi comer of section 5.
Kleinheksel in Fillmore was the
For
Dining
Room:
Chicago on business.
No. 2 Can JQq
east U comer of section 9.
scene of a pretty wedding Friday
Also a road beginningat
R°yai Keifrtrs
Mrs. Henry Geurink of GraafAlso a road beginningat the north hi comer of section 8
afternoon when* their daughter. sebap bought a horse of Mr. CharTable, 5 chairs, buffet, china
$16.00
south % comer of section 11 and running thence south 1.0 mile
Evelyn Helene,became the bride of ley Newcombe of Hamilton.
For Bed Room:
Tall
\2q
running thence north 0.5 mile to the south hi comer of section 8.
George Albertus Haverdink, aon of
Mr. Joe Garverdink is improving
the central K comer of section 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdinl
Also a road beginningat
Bed,
spring,
mattress,
dresser,
commode
$12.00
slowly.
Also a road beginning at the east west hi comer of section 8
East Saugatuck.The Rev. William
Mr.
Gerrit Schrotenboer bought
For
Living
Room:
10c
% comer of section 18 and run- running thence east 1.6 miles to
Pyle of Overisel .assisted by the a team of horses of Mr. Myron De
Rev. Sidney P. Miersma of East
ning thence west 2.0 m
road running southwesterly
Young recently.
Davenport,
rocker, smoker, lamp, stand $11.00
west hi comer of section14.
Saugatuck, officiatedusing the
section9.
10c
A pretty wedding took place last
double ring ceremony. The vows evening at 6:30 o’clock when M/ss
Also a road beginning at the
Also a road beginningat
Or buy any part of this furnitureseparately
were taken before an altar banked Susanne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
south hi comer of section 14 and east hi comer of section 16
Lon*:
Each 29c
in pink and white. Preceding the John Lubbers of Graafschap, and
running thence west 1.5 miles to running thence west 1.0 mils to
ceremony Gerald Kleinheksel sang Nicholas Wiggers, son of Mr. and
the southwest comer of section west hi comer of section 16.
"O Promise Me" and after the cere25c
16.
Also a road beginningat
Warehouse W. 7th
Former ChevroletService Station
mony “I Love You Truly.” The
Also a road beginningat the east and west K line of section
bride was attired in a wedding
south ^4 comer of section 15 and approximately 0.2 mile east of
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
20c
gown of white satin and wore an
running thence north 1.0 mile to west hi corner and running th
imported veil. She carried bouthe north % comer of section 15. south 0.8 mile to Black River.
auet of white roses and sweet peas, FOR SALE: Ladies black velvet
10c
Also a road beginningat the
Also a road beginningon
flliss Jeanette Haverdink, Blister
east M comer of section 17 and north and south M line of
coat, size 38. Also black silk
of the groom was brides-maid.She
running thence west 0.5 mile to the 20 0.3 mile south of the central
coat, size 38-40. 245 W. 17th St.
was gowned in pink silk and carcentral M comer of section17.
Itc.
comer and running thence
ried red roses and sweet peas. Louis
Also a road beginningat the easterly0.6 mile.
Ter Ovest attended the groom. Lil- FOR SALE:— 35 acres good clay
northeast comer of the southeast
Also a road beginning at
lie Elaine Kollen of Blissfield, loam farm with good buildings.
•4, northeast % of section 18 and east hi comer of section 19
Mich., niece of the bride, acted as Inquire Bert Kleinheksel, hi mile
running thence west 1.0 mile on running thence south 0A mile
32 West 8th Street
Holland
flower girl. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
the north V4 line of section18.
south of
3tp
Howard St., so called.
Kleinhekselof Benton Harbor were
Also a road beginningat the
Also a road beginningat
master and mistress of ceremonies. QUICK CASH— Loans <26 to <300.
south comer of section 18 and south *4 comer of section26
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haverdinkand
running thence north 0.75 mile to running thence north 0.25 mile.
Autos — Livestock — Furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kleinheksel Holland Loan Association,over
the north % line of section 18.
Also a road beginningat
received the guests which numberAlso a road beginning at the west hi comer of section 26
Ollies Sport Shoo.
ed about 100. The gift room was
south hi comer of section26 and running thence east 0.25 mile.
in charge of Miss Jeanette Kleinrunning thence north 0.6 mile to
Also a road beginningat
WANTED—
A
Model
T
or
other
heksel and Miss Henriet Haverthe central hi comer of section 26 northwest comer of section 86
light
car,
preferably
a
touring
dink. Wedding music was played
thence weet 0.5 mile to the hi corn- running thence south 0A
by Paul Wabinga of Ireton, la., must be cheap. Write Box 55 care
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Stocks

-I

SPRING

HAT

STORE-WIDE

APRIL SALE

-

o

-

SAVINGS onQUALITY FOODS
||A Fresh

K.&B.

FIG BARS
RSsl

j

Pure

Hat Shop

Ambrosia /

COCOA Brand

St

"

PRUNES

Taking Township Roads
County Road System

SODA CRACKERS
HP

M A

JOr ^OdlCa
I

No.

PINEAPPLE

Qr

SALAD DRESSING

MARSH MALLOWS

PEARS

SALMON

PINK

SCRUB

cabinet

Can

BRUSHES

w*"

MOP HANDLES

BROOMS

:

Wi'ann«

BAKER WAREHOUSE

WALL PAPER CLEANER 3^.
REX

WANT ADS

GLOVES r-

CANVASS

C.

^

MINERAL

St.

THOMAS STORES

Overisel.

Holland Theatre
Holland, Mich.
— continuousperformance DAILY starting
price

change 5:30

—

2:30

—

Friday, April 3

DOUBLE FEATURE
Ronald Col man

in

“MAN WHO BROKE THE BANK AT MONTE CARLO'
Carole Lombard

in “LOVE BEFORE BREAKFAST’
Saturday, April 4

Stan Laurel

&

Oliver Hardy

in

The Bohemian

Girl

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,April 6,

7,

Saugatuckand Overisel.
Miss Henrietta Van Dis was

8

in

Anything Goes
Tuesday, April 7 is

GUEST NIGHT—

see Burns and Allen in

“HERE COMES COOKIE”
Thursday, Friday,iAprfl 9, 10

acre
farm 2hi miles from Holland on
the Waverly Road. Good Six room
house, electric lights, barn, large
size hen house, and small grainary.
Fine location for chickens, also
good for fruit and Vegetables and
fruit on it Inquire of P. Vanderploeg, Holland R. R. No. 2. Phone
3tpl3

4151-6.

Auto repairs: Your spring
“tune up” and repairs can be done
for less at Ben Frens. Our work
satisfies. Pine Ave. and 26th,
3tpl4

Holland.

Fluffy as duck feathers
or

soggy as bread dough
.

Muck

Doesn’t Delay Your

"CATERPILLAR"

Tractor

CASH— Highest cash

prices paid
for Old Gold, Gold Teeth, Broken

.or

Jewelry—any Condition.James
HeerspinkJewelry, 450 Washing-

U'A

ton Square, Holland, Mich.
3tcl5

in

LOTS FOR SALE

12 lota on 27th St. east of Pine
lota on 28th St, east of
Pine Ave.
cently.
Wm. De Kruif, Levering,Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Gravink of
Isaac Kouw, Holland, Mich.
Bast Saugatuck has rented the
3tcl6
farm of Mr. and Mrs. R. Bartels.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tucker and
Mr. Hemy Hilbink visited his un- FOR SALE— Used upright piano.
Beautiful plain case; mahogany
cle Mr Gerrit Kempker tnd Mr.
and Mrs. Harry B. Bonselaar and finish. Only <29.— Meyer Music
family Friday evening March 27. House, Holland, Mich.
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Colonial Theatre
—matinees daily

tun

2:80, evening 7 and

OPENIIt!

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,April 6,
Ruby

Keeler

Dick

St

9-

7, 8

Powell 'Joan Blondell

Jack Oakie

in

“Colleen”
DOUBLE

FEATURE

Donald Woods in

“ROAD GANG"

Ruth Chatterton in “LADY OF

l

—

SECRETS”

Veteran “Gtterpillar”
Tractors are still performing after doing aa many
aa 30.000 hours of mockland farming. Ask na a*
bout the new distillateand
gasoline models.

Dickinson's

Thursday, Friday,/April •, 1G

*

thence east 0.25 mile.

Also a road beginningat
south hi comer of section81
running thence north 0.5 mile
the central hi comer of section
Also a road beginningat
east hi comer of section 18
running thence west 0.5 mile.
U.S.-31.
Also a road beginningat
Also a road beginningat the southwest comer of sectionIS
south hi comer of section31 and running thence east 0.2 mile.
running thence north 0.5 mile to
the central hi comer of section 31.
PARK TOWNSHIP
Also a road beginningat the
A road described as
central ^4 comer of section 32 and
running thence east 0.5 mile to at the southwest corner of
1 and running thence east 0A
the east hi comer of section 32.
Also a road beginningat the to the south hi comer of
and running thence north 0A
south hi comer of section35 'and
to the central hi comer, tl
running thence east 0.5 mile to the
west 0A mile to the Bee Line
southeast comer of section 36.
Also a road beginningat the so called.
Also a road beginning at the
south J4 comer of section 36 and
tenection of the east and west'
running thence east 0.5 mile to the
line of section 2 and the Bee
southeast comer of section36.

PORT SHELDON TOWNSHIP

road, so called, and
west 2.6 miles to Lake

MR

Also a road beginningat
A road describedas beginning at south hi comer of section 18
the south *4 comer of section 11 running thence north 0A mile.;
and running thence north 0.6 mile
Also a road beginningat
to the central hi comer of section northeast comer of section 14
11.
running thence south 1A mil
Also a road beginningat the the east K comer of section 23.
northeast comer of section 24 and
Also a road beginningat
running thence west 2.0 miles to southeast comer of section 15
the northwest comer of section23 running thence west 1A miles
and running thence south 1.0 mile Lake Michigan.
to the southwest comer of section
Also a road berinningat
23.
southeast comer of section 28
Also a road beginningat the running thence west 2A miles:
northeast comer of section 14 and the south hi corner of section
running thence south 0A mile to
Also a road beginning at
the east ^4 comer of section 14 east hi comer of section
and running thence west and south- running thence west 0A

t

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Der Warf FOR SALE— Used Console and Taand Mrs. Vries is busy cleaning ble model Radios as low as <5.00.
at Gerrit
Meyer Music House
Miss Lillian Van Dis visited
friends in Holland recently.
WANTED
Mr. and Mrs. Henry SchrotenLOUIS PADNOS
boer Jr., visited Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Wanta to Buy all Kinda of Scrap
(ry Bouwerman in Easltt Mlartin. Material, Old Iron, Radii tore, Old
Mrs. John Prins took care of the Batteries and other Junk. Beat
switch board while they were on market price; alao feed and sugar
their visit last Thursday.
Mrs. Gerrit Tucker Mrs. Tony Sf^Eaat 8th
Holland
Prins, Mrs. Herman Tucker, Mrs.
Phone 2905
Ben Fokkert, Mrs. Gerrit Kleinheksel, Mrs. Ben Tucker visited ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free
Mrs. Johnny T. Prins last Thursservice given on dead or disabled
day afternoon.
horsea and cows. Notify us promptMr. and Mrs. Jacob Datema are ly. Phone 9745, collect HOLgoing to move to Hamilton in the LAND RENDERING WORKS.
near future. They are going to live
6840
over the blacksmith shop of John
A BLADDER LAX
Teusfok.
Use Juniper Oil, Boeho. Etc.
Mr. Herman Volkers has a model
A Ford coach last Thursday night. Make this 25c test. If irritation
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke wakes you up, causes burning,
visitedMr. and Mrs. Herman Vol- scanty flow, frequent desire or
backache, flush out the excess acids
kers last Friday night
Miss Anna Veldhof, daughter of and waste matter. Get juniper oil,
Mr. and Mrs. John Veldof of East buchu leaves, etc., in green tablets
Saugatuckand Leonard N. Folkert, called Bukets, the bladder lax*
son of G. J. Folkert of Hamilton, Works on the bladder similar
FennviUe,
sre united in marriage in the to castor oil on the Dowels. After
parsonage of Eaat Sa ugafack four days if not satisfied;any drugChristian Reformed church Wed- gist will refund your 25c.
John Deere Tractors
Wade Bros. Drug Store
nesday afternoonThe Rev. Sidney
P. 'Miersmaread the rites using Apr. 2-16

Kempker.

DOUBLE FEATURE
Rose Alexander In “BOULDER DAM”
Rochelle Hudson in “MUSIC GOES ROUND”

Also a road beginning at the
east hi comer of section 29 and
running thence west 0.5 mile to
the central hi comer of section29
Also a road beginning at the
northeast comer of section 30 and
running thence south 0.5 mile to

FOR SALE OR TRADE-20

Holland last week.
Miss Lois Tinholt visited Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Koops and family re-

Bing Crosby and Ethel Merman

er of section26.

of this paper.

Hope College student and cousin
of the bride. Following the ceremony a reception was held and a
three-course lunch was served at
tables which were decorated with
primroses.The repast was served
by 12 close friends of the bride.
Caterers were Mrs. Ralph Vos and
Mrs. George Kraker assisted by
Miss Dena Walters. The couple
will take a wedding trip in June
when the district school in which
Mrs. Haverdink teaches, will close.
They will make their Home on a
farm in Fillmore. Out-of-town
guests includedMr. and Mrs. Harvey Kollen of Blissfield, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Den Herder of Grand
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fynewever of Coopersvilleand Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Kleinheksel of Benton Harbor. Other guests were
from Hamilton, Fillmore,East

Hdw.

westerly 1.0 mile to Pigeon Creek,
so called.
Also a road beginningat the
north hi comer of section25 and
running thence south U) mile to
the south hi comer of section 25.
Also a road beginningat the
east K comer of section 26 and
running thence west 1.0 mile to the
west hi comer of section 26.
Also a road beginningat the
north hi comer of section34 and
running thence south 1.0 mile to
the south hi comer of section84.
Also a road beginningat the
southwest comer of section 22 and
running thence east 0.8 mile.
Also a road beginning on the
east and west line of section 21
approximately 0.1 mile west of the
east hi comer and running thence
north 0.4 mile to the Lake Shore
road, so called.

Phone 4 F2

Mich.

and Farm Impliments. Bardie Dependable
jBprtytre

Also a road beginningat the
Lake Shore road, so called, approximately 0.1 mile south of the north
line of section 21 and running
thence north 0.2 mile to the shore

Pine Bay.

Also a road beginningat
west hi comer of section25
running thence east 0.3 mile.
Also a road beginning
south hi corner of section- 85;
running thence north 0.6 f

Lake Macatawa.
Also a road beginning
south line of section 84
mately 0.4 mile west of the'
east comer and running
north 0.25 mile.
Also a road beginning 0
south of the northeast
section 27 and running
i

0A mile.
Also a road beginning
north of the southeast c
section 36 and running

1
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Bine Vende Riet offlclited.
Henry Beltman were unable to be
»nd w. J«r»W Veen were united
On Monday evening the leader
> Mr*. John Lempen end Mrs. pr«ent. Games were played end of the choir of the Reformed church Wert Central Avo. Charles Da BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
in mairtafe.The .infle ring cereJonge has movsd from the residC J. Tirvcetad, Pastor
Hermen
Arink
were
hoetestee
et
e {wo-course luncheon wes served Mrs. H. W. Pyle, entertained the
mony wmi uaed. Ruth end Leum
ence of John Poert on Franklin
Veen were witnesMe end Rer. 0. J. e mieceUeneoueshower honoring uMw- ^?rd Folkert *nd Mn choir members et her home. The road in to the residence of W.
10:00 Ajnv— The Lord’s Supper.
Mwe Alice Lempen on Thursdey Mennec Folkert were hostesses et members truly surprised the leadUt»4SS School
efternoon et the home of Mr. and e miscellaneous shower given in er when she wes presented with a Smuts on Peck St, which he re^Of-Sctoo!House Services
cently
purchased.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Herm H. Lempen. A soclel honor of Miss Ruth Folkert lest
0:16— Y. P. service.
waffle iron, a token of appreciation
time wes enjoyed end e delicious Friday evening et the home of Mr. for her faithful service to the bholr. Calvin Faber will mova into the
^iBO-Senf
service.Message,
rooms
in
the
Herman
Lenten
resilunch wes served. The guest of end Mrs. Mennes Folkert Games After a short business meeting,
Justification and Forgiveness."or
honor wes presented with many "
were played, end those awarded games were played, which were dence on West Cherry St., recently "Meeting the Sinners Need."
beautifulgifts. Those present P.riws were: The Misses Viola Fol- agreeably interrupted by a delici- vacated by Maurice Brouwer who
7 :30-p Wednesday,Cottage Praymoved to Holland.
were: Mr. end Mrs. Hein Dannen- *.ert Mery Folkert,end Catherine
ous two-courseluncheon.The memer meeting.
here, Mr. end Mrs. William Den- “
Folkert. Miss Ruth Folkert was bers present were: Ruth Folkert, Eugene Roelofa, student at MichJO^J^-^turday, Jewel class.
nenberg. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Freye, presented with many beautiful Viola Folkert,Mae Dampen, Haas igan State college, East Lansing, is
Hoffinan, Jr.
7:80— Y. P. Prayer meeting.
Mr. end Mrs. Harm H. Dampen, gifts. A two course luncheon wes Dampen, Lois Kronemeyer, Lois spending his spiihff vacation at
Mrs. J. H. Dampen, Maggie LempThose £r«*errt'were: Mr. Voorhorst,Florence fichippar, Mag- the home of his parents, Mr. and CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
I have served ss a Justice far the
en, the guest of honor and the end Mrs. Fred Folkert and family, gie Dampen, Cynthia Schipper,Jay Mn. Bert Roelofs, southwest
Services ia Warm Friend Tavern past four yean and have endeavorhostesses.
Mrs. Ben Folkert, Mrs. James Ko{. Schipper, Donald Voorhorst, Ear! Zeeland.
10:30 a.m.— Sunday services
On Friday afternoon friends in len, Mrs. Henry Folkert,Mrs. Her- Neinhuis,Jerrold Kleinheksel,Mor- Holy Week will be observed Apr.
•d to handle the office to the best
the neighborhoodgave a miscel- man Dannenberg.Miss Mary Fol- ris Folkert, the accompanists,Eve- 8. 9 and 10 in the Second Reformed 11:46 a.m.— Sunday school
of my ability.
laneous shower in honor of Miss kert, Mrs. Glen Folkert, Mrs. Gor- lyn Folkert and Mrs. Gerald Im- church where special inspirational ^"Unreality” will be tha subject
Alice Dampen. Those present don Veen, Mrs. Martin Sale, Miss mink, and the hostess, Mrs. H. W. services will be conducted.Services of the leason-sermon in all Chris- If «y efforts have met with your
tian Science churches and societies
were: Mrs. Harry Dampen, Mrs. Joseohine Van Der Hulat, Misses
.1 .til
on Wednesday and Thursday eve- throughoutthe world on Sunday approval, then I solicit your supo
Martin Neinhuis, Mrs. Alfred Lara Ethel, Marie, Catherine,Agnes,
ning will be conducted by the Rev. April 5.
port next Monday at the Election.
pen,
en, Mrs. Stanley Broekhuis, Mrs.
Mrs Hazel end Levine Folkert, John
L. Greenway of Grand Haven, and
Zeeland News
Gerrit
Broekhuis, Mrs. F
rerritjBroekhuis,
H. W. Pyle, Wiersema, Mr. end Mrs. Edward
Dr. S. Nettinga of Holland will
Mrs. G. J. Rigterink, Mrs. Ben Folkert end family, Mr. and Mrs.
conduct the concluding meeting
Gerard Vanden Bosch has moved with a Good Friday message.
Brower, Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet, Mannes Folkert and family, end
in his new home at 209 Wert Main
Mrs. Hennr Weaver, Mrs. John the guest of honor.
gessessaaRsasssassKss
Bosman, Mrs. John Dangremond, A "Homecoming" of the Ladies St. which he recently purchased.
Mrs. Harm H. Dampen, and the Mission Circle of the Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Eli Karsten who resided in this residencehave moved
Misses Janet Nyhof, Gertrude Nyhof, Maggie Dampen, and the guest church was held on Thursdayafter- into the P. Ver Planke residenceon
noon.
All
the
ladies,
numbering
aof honor, Miss Alice Dampen.
bout one hundred thirty-five, who
A birthday surprise party was were at one time members of this
given by Mrs. Herman Welters, society were invited to attend this
Mrs. Julius Welters,and Mrs. Stanunusual meeting. The Mission Cirley Wolters in honor of Julius and
cle was organized April 15, 1910,
Stanley Wolters at the home of by Mrs. Hekhuis deceased. The
Mrs. H. Wolters
S last
last Frida
Friday eve- program was made up of numbers
It wes a surprise indeed. former members. Mrs. H. W.
Among the guests who marched in Pyle presided over the meeting.
singing "Happy Birthday to You"
Devotions, which were in charge
GlOVeS [fabric and kid)
were: Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Belt- of Mrs. John Wolterink of Forest
man, Mr. and Mrs. John Henry A1
Grove, were followed by a solo by
Aleo pastels to match the
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top,
Mrs. Sander Wolters. Mrs. Gerald
spring ensemble
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rigterink, Mr. hnmink presented an interesting
lb.
and Mrs. Richard Brower, Ivan sketch of Mission Circle. Next "In
Hose
Gotham
Gold
Stripe
Dale Wolters, the guests of honor
Memoriam” was given by Mrs. Joe
and the hostesses. Mr. and Mrs. Schipper. Mrs. Ben DuMez of HolNew Spring color* includJulius Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mrs.
land gave a short talk, after which
ing Marimba, Coppermint,
John Voorhorst, and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Julia Voorhorstrendereda
Misty and Moondusk
ilano solo. Letters of greeting
f:rom former pastor’s wives and ELECTION MONDAY, APRIL €
SINCERITY BRAND
members were read. Mrs. Jas. A.
GERRIT W. KOOYERS, who has Collars and Vestees
MICHIGAN MILLED
mtk
Kleinhekselconcluded the program
J ust the thing to wear with
a
law
office
with
the
Isaac
Kouw
with a few dosing remarks. After the business meeting and clos- Real Estate Agency, opposite Hoi
the new suits
Mdl
ing prayer, a social time and reland City Newa, is a Candidate for
49 Ik. Mek $1.69
freshmentswere enjoyed. This
Purses Leather and Silk
POSTS
"Homecoming" was a huge success, JUSTICE OF THE PEACE ON
Colors: Navy, London tan,
MONDAY.
and many old thne frienoshipswere
Bran
rt* 1 Oc
renewed.
He will Appredato your Support
Gray and others
KELLOGG'S WHEAT OR

For

Justice of the

Peace

Nick

-

PyJe.
-

KROGER STORES

Accessories
for

SPRING

HOT DATID

JEWEL COFFEE

15<
3

bag

45c

FLOUR
COUNTRY CLUB

65c
85c

flour

Rako*

Costume Flowers
To

Rka Krlspias pm

give that fashionable

KELLOGG'S CORN PUKES OR

touch

For

BlOUSeS

Knooihuizen

VANDER BERG

DR. E.

just arrived.

Shoppe
1 East

elected to that position

this

will execute

I

my

important task to the best of

with wilt-proof or regular

MONDAY, APRIL

ELECTION

soft collan

Polls

Open from

7 a.

m. to 6

p.

6

SUITS
Spring

New

Styles

A Marvelous
Selection.

Spring Bedspreads

them today!

See

Printed or Plain

$19.95

AT

Without the proper

FOUNDATION
yoril *o/f poor
Spring costvata

Dance Sets
SPECIAL^

Silk Tea Rose

Sizes 32-36

[Overnight

Regular $1.00

Bags

6»c

Generous Size

or highway purposes. When It
becooaa necessaryto trim trees

Colonial
well,

wear *o

-thick

Wear

Silk! Full Fashioned I

RINGLESS

HOSE

65c

Candlewick

Popular because they look so

long, launder beautifully,no

tuits in

Black Fabricoid
Lined

colors.

ironing necessary

$t.89 Up to $9.50

SANDAL Smartness
for EASTER

New

Stock)

Each

Assorted Color*

ONE TO A CUSTOMER

$1.00

Extra Heavy Cotton Reversible

Anklets

Ladiei*

All Size*

Entirely New

GLOVES

All Colore

Done

Bedroom

Pattern*
Rayon*

in pastel color

S3.I0
$3.95

$5«95

White*

only
All

Tepr.

New

A

perfectlytailored Rayon Spread

50c

$4.95

Draperies Matching

Style*

50c Deposit

and 25 cent* weekly will reserve one

these Spread* for you.

Come

In early. Limited

number

of

to sell

at these extra low prices-

mery-Ward
ml

Phone 3188

Mass Furniture Co.
50

Wot

10th

Oxydol

™Ud

by tl»

exclusive."
the Townahlp Board may
frant another slectrlcal franchise
^Mother Company If they so de-

Holland

is put to

no #x-

Pwae on account of the elector*
voting upon this franchise. The
Consumers Power Company pay*
for the election notices published
In the local papers and also payi
for the printing of the ballot*
..Tl^
ot the franchise Is in
the hands of the Township Clerk.
Any ejectors wishing to tse th#
franchise may do so by calling
npon the Townahlp Clerk.
The above is a brief explanation
of this franchise so that the electen may be acquainted with its
conteuts.In order that electric
ee7.,c?
*>• continued and ex-

^

“V

iLW

the Apr!! 6th election. Adv. 230

9c

1

_

"

SIX DELICIOUS FLAVORS

2,

4 ban 19<

11c

Pkp-

1

rntt

2 Kellogg’s Corn
logg’s

Flakes- 1 Kel-

Wheat Krispies

GLOVES

CANVAS

- 10c

YI8GO BRAND

SCRATCH
ICC

MASH

FEED r *1.55

WESCO BRAND
BRAND

CHICK FEED

WESCO BRAND

$1J9
lOOIkkeg $179

1004k.

bog

WESCO 16* PROTEIN

WESCO

MASHFood
i*o-ik.

W, lies

AND GROWING

Dairy

$1.15

9

PENN-RAD MOTOR

OIL

2 £ 91c

PLUS Sc FEDERAL TAX

PUSH

STRAWBERRIES
RED. RIPE,

12y2c

LUSOOCS

FuD

ASPARAGUS
TENDER

POUND

12>/2c

kuek

GREEN.

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

>rewge»

ces.

21c

New

2

Radishes

Sc

LAIGE BUNCHES

MEDIUM SIZE

HEAD LETTUCE -

6y2c

LAIGE CRISP HEADS

MICHIGAN -U.S.

No. 1

POTATOES
BAKERS
IDAHO

23c

i**k« 39c

SWEET POTATOES nancy hall

3

.

n*.

10c

See our Windows Saturday for Special

on Fancy Sliced Breakfast Bacon

damage.

is,

« 25c

JELL-0
—

-

P.C GIANT SOAP 7 >- 25c
F||PP Kellogg’s Pep with purchase of

fran-

The rights granted in the franonlee are not exclusive, as abated

it

wp rt*

CAMAY SOAP

cnise, said Consumers Power ComP*ny ehall, upon notice, defend the
Township and keep it .free and
hannles* from ail loss, cost and

The Townahlp

I

COFFEE

Pork Sausage » i«ic
FRESH

in iranted, are not

Bluet, Brown*

Friday end Saturday

'

•hip free and harmlessfrom all
loaeee, costs and expense to which
it may be subject by reason of the
construction and maintenanceof
the structuresauthorised. In esse
k commenced against
me Townahlp on account of the

T&rt

For gio Drcss-up

levy.

!? ?!fUon 5 of the franchise,“Th*
rights, power and anthority here-

$2.95

good-looking patterns

2

VACUUM PACKED

Country Club

A°3nKGWSXl

Bedspread
[Freeh

Along the highway, the trimming of
such tress is subject to the superTW® X the highway authorities.
AH of the pole* and wires placed
in the Township are subject to the
T*fokr property taxe* which tha

Township might

At pictured $3.95

—Extra Special—

$1.00

The renewal of this electric
franohieewill give the Consumers
Power Company the right to do
business In the Township and will
aid In the supplying of electric
service to the rural customers.
There is nothing In the franchUe
that la objectionable. This franchise only gives the Consumers
Power Company the right to do
business In the Township.
The franchise grants the right
to the Consumers Power Company
to construct, maintainand commercially use electriclines consisting of towers, poles, wires,
transformers,and other necessary
appliances for the purpose of
transmitting, transformingand distributing electricity on, along and
*croti the public highways,etc.,
and to do a local electric business
in the Tpwnship. The Consumers
Power Company’s tower* and poles
wHl be nest and sightly, and so
placed on slther side of the highway as not to unnecessarilyinterfere with the use thereoffor street

ONLY

Pure

To Be Voted Upon at Your Begilar
Township Election to Be Held
on Monday, April 6th

day, April Btih, there will be submitted to the electors of the Township a propositionof renewingthe
electric franchise in the Township,
so that the supplying of electric
service to the people in the Township may be continued.
At the Township meeting a few
weeks ago, this franchisewas aubmltted to your Township Board
who passed the franchise. They
also made It possiblefor the electors to vote upon this franchise
at the regular election.

Presenting!

SMOOTH

French Coffee ^ *« 19c

tion

MEN’S

•

Franchise in Park

At the regular Township Elecwhich will be held next Mon-

m.

Rial.

PEANUT BUTTER
25c
CORN FLAKES cou»t«ycu» gc

Township

Easter Shirts

Sheers

EMBASSY -

of Electric

a-

bility and give it all the time necessary.

• Spring

Renewal

29c

r.

r 99c

Gold Medal
FLOUR

HoUand

8th St.

Advertising

Party Froeks

CARNATION 4

or

OR PILLSBURY’SBEST

If

•

Oc

1

CAMPBELLS
SOUPS 3 - 25c
EXCEPT CHICKEN

Get the Best Pick

New

Toastios

MILK

Men’s Ties
A new shipment

Post
Silk and Linen

PET

Health Officer

0c

1

-

GROUND

LEONA SAUSAGE

^ «

UVjC
BACON SQUARES «**«<*»«> ». i7Hc
RING BOLOGNA
* 12Kc
VAnasuczD

fc.

mm

COTTAGE

CHEESE

PORK ROAST
PORK

C*m«

CUT should,, Ik.

STEAK m cm*

FEET

PICKLED PIG

PORK LIVER

»UC«D 01

BUTTER
©GROUND steak
BEEF SHORT

^ 25c
* 10c

PIEOB

PEANUT

RIBS

9c
92c

a.

10c

* 10c

. i*
».

11c

yfif

r

^

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Twt

Volume Number 65
FINES OWN WIFE

$10

FOR

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, April 2, 1936
|

SPEEDING

ten dollars.”

i?

V1'8 .ray

or your ten

lars
he then asked.
Earl A. Freeman, Yuma’s, Ariz., I “Yours,”she replied,“and
“marrying: justice of the peace," get another one tonight."
fined his wife $10 Friday for speeding.

dolI'll

ALLEGAN COUNTY MARRIAGE

and Florence Emerick, 22, Glenn.
John Henry Mannes, Route 6,
Holland to Lena Adriana Van
Liere, Route 1, Hamilton.
John D. Berens, Hamilton to

Dr. De Jonge is

Author

of

Number 14

Sun-up

Book

To Be Visited

i

On School Cost

Henrietta Brower, Dorr.

A

BOUGHT

PECK’S
CUT-RATE DRUG STORE

-

SOLD

QUOTED

[Holland’s Pricemaker]

50c Vick’s Nose

Sic
*9c
34c
29c

Powder

Drops

.

60c Condensed Jad Salts

Paste

50c Ipania Tooth
10c Lux

Soap

.

16c
. 2 lor 7c
29c

.

.

10c Waldorf Toilet Tissue
50c

De

Witts Kidney Pills

i

Holland Furnace

Home

29c
33c
3*c
3*c
63c

50c Phillips Milk of Magnesia
50c Calox Tooth

Powder

60c Caldwells Syrup of

Pepsin

.

60c Sal Hepatica
$1.00 Calonite Powder

.

60c Drene Shampoo

49c
93c
64c
59C

$1.38 Lady Esther 4’purpose Cream
Hinds Lotion

$1.00 Mennen Baby Oil

Rademaker Chemical
Sparta Foundry

Securities!

&

Wm.

College

pertinent examples of budget con-

— Holland, Mich

12-216 River

0 0

0

at its best.

c

“A few
Arendshorst

of the

many

attractive
would in-

The

following

was sent in from Michigan
College and this fine insututi

Severe damage to apple,
peach, cherry, and plum oi
throughout Michigan by
mice makes immediate .
for bridge and other* f
grafting or replacement.
tive, says Dr. V. R. Gardner,
to* of the Michigan State 1
Experiment Station at East
sing.

40

ARRESTS MADE DURING

MARCH

struction.

A

total of $207.75 in fines

was

JUNIOR RED CROSS SENDS
FUNDS TO FLOOD SUFFERERS
The

local Junior

MUSIC CLUB ELECTS

OFFICERS

Red Cross sent

Cions to be used in bridge
ing should be cut immediately
stored properly for use in the
die of April.
“Reports indicate that
damage has been done by .
and mice in Michigan this
Dr. Gardner states. “Hei
continuous snow combined ___ _
increased mouse population is
sponsible for the unusual
of damage, which has _______
peach, cherry, and plum trees.
Dr. Gardner suggests that
cut for bridge grafting on
and pear trees should be

At a meeting of the Holland
paid by forty persons apprehended a check of $154.32 Friday to flood Music Club held Friday afternoon
in the city during the month of sufferers in the east. Holland high at the home of Mrs. E. W. Saundschool students contributed $56.43, ers, the following officers were
March.
Chief Van Ry reported one per- Junior high school, $44.77, and elected: President, Mill Jennie
son arrestedon a charge of larceny grade schools, $52.62, making a to- Karsten; vice-president, Mrs.
was sentenced to serve 45 days in tal of $154.32. Clothing and other Saunders; recording secretary, Miss
“Because of the sound basic the county jail; another arrested articles were shipped on Saturday Ruby Hughes; corresponding secre- moist sand or sawdust u—
philosophyunderlying this book, on a drunk charge was given 60 according to Mrs. Harry White tary, Mrs. Peter N. Prins; treas- time for grafting operations
Jts practical value to the worker days probation and two were bound who is in charge of the work.
urer, Mrs. Leonard Kuite; board
J. J. Riemersma read a letter
and the student in the field of over to circuit court on a charge
member, Mrs. Martha Robbins.
from
Donald
Kramer
who
was
in
of
unlawfully
taking
an
automoeducation, its carefully planned
Announcement was made of the
the
east
at
the
time
of
the
flood,
bile.
Twenty-six
were
arrected
for
organization and presentation,one
appointment bv Mrs. B. Wells, state
with
a
unit
of
Major
Bowes’
entermav confidentlyexpect it to find speeding; running red light, 2; no
presidentof the MichiganFederawide usage in educational circles. operator's license,1; parking in tainers.Kramer wrote of the flood tion of Music clubs, of Mrs. Harold
Beyond question Professor De driveway, 1; parking near fire saying, "We have been through J. Karsten to the nominating comhydrant, 1; crowded seat, 1; run- somethingwe shall never forget."
Jonge’s latest book will occupy a
mittee at the annual convention to
ning stop street, 1; and disorderly, Kramer also wrote of having seen
‘ ‘
high place among the outstanding
be held in Lansing, April 15-18.
1.
a group of people sitting in a restthe present deccontributions of the
CommissionerJohn F. Donnelly aurant when the water came down Mrs. Karsten and Miss Jennie Karade in the fields of eaucation and suggested that a markmanshipconsten were appointed delegates to
the streets so fast and rose to such
business.”
the convention.
test be held. The officerscited as a height that the window broke
Although the book has been off qualified are Ben Kalkman, James
Mrs. Leonard Kuite had charge
and "we could see the people of the program which dealt with
the press only a few weeks it has
Spruit, Jack Van Hoff and Ernest drown."
already been adopted by four lead“Eighteenth Century Music.” Mrs.
Bear.
ing universitiesin the mid-west
Kuite chose four of the most talCommissionerCornelius Huizenas a textbook in their graduate ga acted as chairman in the ab- BULLET REBOUNDS
ented composers,Bach, Hayden,
FROM SKULL AND
courses in school finance. Dr. De sence of Chairman Edward BrouwBeethoven and Moxart.
LODGES IN RIFLE The next meeting will be held
Jonge, who formerly taught school er, who is confined to his home
finance at NorthwesternUniver- with illness.
April 8 at the home of Mrs. Leslie
sity, planned the book as a text
C. Tucker, 21 years old, Mt. Risto.
o
for such classes and as a handClemens came home late Friday
HOLLAND YOUTHS PLEAD night despondent over not being
book for school administrators.He
TWO ACCIDENTS RESULT
GUILTY TO LARCENY
conductedthree nation-wide sur1 I
able to obtain employment as an
features of the book
clude the condensed one-page previews at the beginningof each
chapter, the ingenious use of explanatory charts, and the timely
use of practicalexamplesin proper budgetaryprocedure.

Bernard Arendshorst
Ittfsidant Managers

JAS.A.BR0UWERC0
2

^

.

cooperatingwith the U. S.
ment of Agriculture in this'
many matters of like
* * •

found in colleges of education
where prospective administrators
may find specific explanationsand

FETTER & CO.
4621

0

o

inestimablevalue to both the
board member and the school official in charge of the budget. A
further use of the book will be

Call Us on above or any of

Cor. 8th

o

0

as many boards of education and
administrators are now constructing their budgets for the next
fiscal year or school year. Professor De Jonge’s book will be of

Muskegon Piston Ring

Phone

0

"The publication of this book
comes at a most propitious time

Midwest Refining

J. H.

0

perspectiveof the author.

Michigan Paper

Your

!

"One of the outstanding features of the book, Buds
_Jgeting in
Public Schools, which has just
come from the press, is the social

Michigan Bumper

24c

Seltzer

Pfd

Furnace, Common

Ottawa county ia to be visited
n April,
Apr! but these an
graftersin
kind who
trees and M. 8
sponsors them! Ottawa count!
mentioned in the list for A
however, Allegan county is not
ed and the rabbits and mice 1
played havoc with the fruit
there, too, especiallyin the
belt near Fennville. M. S.
sending these grafters
state should also take
county into consideratic
there it where the “fruit

1

Dr.

Daily Pantographof February23,
1936, Dr. De Jonge’s new book is
reviewed. Among other favorable
comments are these:

Kent Refining

39c

70c Kruschen Salt

5%

THEY SHOULD ALSO BE
INTO ALLEGAN COUNTT-S!
LET US SAY THBSB ARE
HONORABLE GRAFTERS

In The Bloomington,Illinois,

Gd. Rapids Metalcraft

14c

25c Feenament

30c Alka

Consumers Power Preferred

39c

65c Bisodol

$1«00.

for

Applied Arts

ByGi

' [T

Chris A. De Jonge, is the author
of a new book just published by
Doubleday,Doran and Co., Inc.,
of Garden City, New York. The
600-page book is entitled “Budgeting in Public Schools" and is the
second which Mr. De Jonge has
written in this field.The first book
“Budgetary Practices,"in Public
School Administration,"was published in 1932 by Northwestern
University.

American Autofelt
$1.00 Woodbury’s Face

former Zeeland man,

Ottawa County

Sun-down

to

known your husband for a
George Albertus Haverdink, IS HUSBAND OF A HOLLAND
LICENSES
long time and know that he
Route 1, Hamilton, to Evelyn GIRL; WAS BORN IN ZEELAND
sought to teach members of his
Helene Kleinheksel,Route, 5 Holfamily to drive carefullyand obHarold Struer, 21, and Melva
Issues Second Work on School
land.
serve all traffic laws," Judge Wolters, 22, both of Holland.
Budgeting After Making
Freeman said. "Your fine will be
Charles Fleming, 21. Fennville,
Extensive Surveys
“I’ve

Section Two

I

Avenuo, Holland, Mich.

th

R

-

inner spring

J

!
j

-

IN INJURIES FOR FOUR
veys of school budgeting as a
electrician.
basis for the publication. This
He went to his room on the secRobert Bontekoe, 17, and Donald
was supplementedby ten years of Vander Hill, 17, Holland, pleaded ond floor took his father’s .22
Four Holland men were injured
experience as a school adminis- guilty to the larceny of an automo- caliber rifle, held it to his fore- in two auto accidentsFriday night
trator. Four years of this ex- bile, in circuit court Tuesday after- head and pulled the trigger in an on M-21. The cars driven by Chris
perience was in India, two years noon before Judge Fred T. Miles. attempt to end his life.
Boomers, R.R. 5 Holland and Maras superintendent of school in The youths were remanded to the
vin Hoe zee, R.R. 2 Zeeland collided
But fate stepped in.
Hudsonvilleand four years as county jail to await sentence by the
at the intersection of Waverly road
The buffet refused to enter his and M-21 at 8:80 o’clock.
superintendent of the schools in court. A motion for a new trial in
head.
It
merely
cut
the
flesh,
Zeeland, his home town. From Zee- the Robert Turner vs. Ben Rosema
Bloomers and Charles Noder of
land Mr. De Jonge went to Evans- case was argued before Judge Mil- dented the frontal bone and then Zeeland were rushed to Huizenga
rebounded
into the barrel of the
ton, Illinois,where he was on the es by Leo C. Lillie and Charles E.
Memorial hospital in Zeeland
facultyof Northwestern University Misner, attorneys in the case. It rifle from which it was dug out where it was found, according to
from 1930 to 1934. Since Septem- has been tried twice in the local late by officers and a doctor who authorities, that Bloomersmay be
was called to attend Tucker. The
ber, 1934, Dr. De Jonge has been court each time the plaintiffhaving
suffering internal injuries. Both
lead pellet was found about one
head of the Department of Educa- won judgments.
he and Noder sustained severe
and
one-half inches back from the
tion at Illinois State Normal
bruises about the face and head.
muzzle of the barrel.
University, which is the largest
Hoezee was unin lured in the
TO SPEAK AT IMMANUEL
As
a result, the young man is in
state teacherscollege in the United
crash that demolished both cars.
CHURCH SUNDAY
the
St.
Joseph
Hospital
suffering
States.
The car driven by Herman Telfrom a severe headachebut aside
He started his collegiate educaEvangelist George Blomgren will
genhof, 20, of Zeeland crashed infrom
that is uninjured.
tion at Hope college where he be at speaker at Immanuel church
to a telephone post a 8 o’clock and
graduated and where a college in the Armory on Sunday morning At the hospital Saturday, Tucker Vernon Ross, 19, 122 E. 20th st.
told Prosecutor McKinstrythat he
romance also gave him a fine wife, and afternoon services.

travEvan-

$*450

MATTRESSES

I

namely Miss Marian Van Drezer, Evangelist Blomgren, world
youngest daughter of Mrs. Anna eler and nationally known
Van Drezer of Holland. Mrs. De
Jonge was also a graudate of the
local institution.

WOMAN WHO

$Z95°

JAIL

VISITS

IS

while they last

Manufacturers*

Clearance
of high

A Clearance of high grade
price.

40

o

,

,

-

According to Chief of

Police

Fred Bosnia of Zeeland, Telgenhof
attempted to avoid hitting the car
driven by Edward Vander Yacht,
34, rural route No. 4, Holland,
when it swerved out onto the highway before turning into the yard
Forty classical bodies in the of the Wiersma hatchery.
Reformed Church in America will
—
o
hold their spring sessions within LIST OF PETIT JURORS FOR
the next few weeks to mark out
APRIL TERM OF ALLEGAN

FOUR MICHIGAN GROUPS OF
REFORMED CHURCH WILL
ELECT OFFICERS AND
NAME DELEGATES

-

their programs for spring and
summer work. Reports on various
phases of denominationalwork

-

COUNTY COURT

“

-

I

of the year

covert at one low

SIMMONS Quality-SIMMONS com-

fort. Savings at high as

DRUNK

kill

middle of April when the bark
gins to slip. The bridge graft |
not generally applicableto
peach or plum trees.
Detailedinformation on _
can be secured by writing the
igan State College horticulture
partmentfor special bulletinNq
142 on Grafting in the Apple
chard and for supplementary '
mation especiallyprepared for th
1936 problem.
T. A. Merrill and H. D.
man, horticultureextension
ers, will make a three-week tour
the state in April to estimate
chard losses. The county
follow: April 13, St. Joseph;
15, Cass; April 16, Calhoun; A]
17, Eaton; April 23, Barry and
rien: April 24, Berrien and C“
April 27; Genesee; April 28,1
April 29, Monroe and Van
and April 30, Branch and Mui

The following is the list of petit
will be submitted, appointment of
delegates to the particularsynods jurors to serve at the April term of gon. May 5, Macomb and
and general synod will be made Circuit Court at Allegan beginning tee; May 6, Oakland and
April 13 at 9:00 o'clock in the fore- voix; and May 11, Ingham.
and new officers will be elected.
Announcement of meetings for noon:
Wm. B. Mills, Wayland, twp., HOLLAND WILL BE HOST
the four Michiganclasses already
Chas. P. Schuler, Allegan, Ward
OTTAWA SCOUTS DURIN<
have been made.
TULIP TIME
Grand Rapids classiswill con- 1; Antone Marron. Allegan, Ward
vene Monday, April 6, at 6 p. m., 2; Wm. Falk, Allegan, Ward 3;
in Central Reformed church, with Chas. Stegeman, Allegan twp.,
Ottawa county boy scouts
a supper for the delegates,to be Karl Overhiser. Casco twp.; Wal- hold their annual jamboree in Hf
followed by a business sessionand ter Marble, Cheshiretwp.; Clar- land this year on Boy Scout
evening meeting. The classis will ence Brooks, Clyde twp.; Clemm arranged for the opening of
Rewa, Dorr twp.; Russell Boeve, Tulip Festival. The scouts
They were fined $10.80 apiece, countries.
resume work at 9 a. m. April 7.
I which
was paid.
Holland classiswill meet Mon- Fillmore twp.; Wm. Foster. Ganges invited by William M.
Many experiences have come to
o
Blomgren from his travels in day, April 13, at 6:30 p. m. ip twp.; Fritz Jager, Gun Plains twp.; managing directorof the Hoi
Bert Voss, Heath twp.; Truman
MEN’S LEAGUE HEARS TALK Europe. Twice he has been sent out First Reformed church at Hol- Gilbert, Hopkins twp.; Gradus Den- chamber of commerce,
ary plans were made at a
of Italy for not agreeing with the land. There will be a public meetON GERMAN PROBLEMS
tenets of Fascisim. He has seen ing at 7:30 p. m. with an address Blyker, Laketown twp.; Clifford of the county council
thousands of Russians starving. The by Dr. Albertus Pieters of West- Austin, Lee twp.; Daniel Holloran, committee in Holland.
At a regular monthly meeting of
The committee also
result of what he terms a planned ern Theological seminary, and a Leighton twp.; Raymond WadsI the Men’a league of Third Reformfood shortage. He narrowly es- resumptionof work on Tuesday, worth, Manlius twp.; Perry Eldred, the summer camp problem,
ed church held Friday evening, Dr.
(Martin twp.; G. O. Brown, Mon- Johnson of this city, chairman
caped being sent to prison by Fac- April 14, at 9 a. m.
Aaron Ungerama who studied for cist and seen workings of political- Muskegon classis will meet Tues- terey twp.; Wm. Palmer, Otsego
some time at the University of ly-mad leaders.
day, April 14, at 9:30 a. ra. in city; Ed. Cava, Otsego twp.; Henry
| Marburg in Germany discussedthe
Unity Reformed church at Muske- Schipper,Overisel twp.: Kath- planned
present
>resent German political and reRather than aerve a 65-day jail gon; Kalamazoo classis also will erine Adams, Plainwell city.
troop camps, the camp
ligious
_
situation in the light of his term, William Klein, 61, Clyde convene April 14 at 2 p. m. in
be June 22 to Aug. 22. A:
observations and experiences. Dr. trucker, who last week pleaded Calvary Reformed churcn, Cleve- EXPERIMENT WITH ‘STICKER’
tions indicate faemtiesof
Ungersma ia a graduate of the lo- guilty to a charge of driving while land, Ohio.
COSTLY
Wilderness on Lake Petitt
cal theologicalseminary, a clergy- drunk, Monday paid $60.20 as the
The Michiganclasses represent
Newaygo county, will be
man and a member of the faculty fine assessed by Justice Vdney a constituencyof 95 churches and. Penalty for driving two cars on
J. Fisher, cubbing
of Purdue university. President Ferris of Allegan. Klein'sdrivers approximately 25,000 communi- one automobile sticker license reported on organization,
Jay De Koning presided at the license also was revoked by Justice cant members.
proved expensive to Louis Bennett, ly in Grand Haven where
meeting and Dr. S. C. Nettinga In- Ferris of Allegan.
Stated clerks are: Grand Rapids, Spring
township, when pack is being started.
' traduced the speaker.
......
Rev. C. H. Spaan; Holland, Rev. arraigned before JusticeWorkman,
Effortstoward better camp
----- —
.
Tony Dozeman, City Inspector, Gerrit Tysse of Holland; Kalama- Spring Lake. Bennett pleaded itation are to be made, Dr.
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Danhof and has asked that local residents get zoo, Rev. J. J. Hollebrands of De- guilty and was fined $26, assessed Vander Velde of Holland,
family are visiting a few days in nd oi tbeir rubbishand ashes. Vis- troit: Muskegon, Rev. Cornelius costs of $3.35 and the stickerre- man of the safi
itors for Tulip Time will expect to Lepeltak of Spring Lake.
[ Chicago.
voked making a total of $32.85 for committee, said.
find Holland an “immaculately
o
the experiment The arrest was Ten Have, northwest
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Den Brink clean cky.”
The Woman’s Christian Temper- made by Troopers Freeman and health and safety comm
I of W.
16th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
p^e union of Holland will meet Hoeg of the local state police post man, are enlisting '
The congregation of Third Re- this Fri. afternoon at 2:30 o’clock The sticker, issued for a Chevrolet
Edward Wikerdink of Holland calN. A. Rosenberg,
led on M. J. Westrate Saturday in formed church voted Monday night in the auditorium of the Woman’s
coupe owned by Bennett had been
_
i Holland Home, room 129, Grand to
extend a call to Rev. William Literary club. The program will removed and placed on a Reo Tank
I Rapids. He
celebrated his 73rd E. Goulooze, pastor of the Eighth feature a play read by Mrs. George
truck which he was operating when commissi
birthday anniversary Wednesday. reformed church of ‘Grand Rapids. E. Kollen.
the arrest was made.

-

grade

MATTRESS EVENT

-

IN

A drunk and disorderly charge
placed upon a mother who came to
the Ottawa county jail to see a son
I who
was awaiting arraignment,
lodged her in jail Saturday night
I and Sunday.
The woman, Mrs. Catherine
Bontekoe, 50, Grand Rapids, together with two companions, Henry Streng, and Edward Lacy,
[Grand Rapids, came into the jail
Saturday night to see Robert
Bontekoe, held here on an alleged
1 larceny job.
) The party was quite gay when
ithey got to the jail and officers
warned them to stop drinking and
return to their homes. They were
later picked up downtown and sent
to jail where they were held until
gelist, has recently returned from
this morning when they were arthe League of Nations, Italy, Ethiraigned before Justice Jacob Ruiter opia Peace Conferencein Geneva
of Ferrysburgand pleaded guilty. and from touring about fourteen

Cover Remnants
grea'teet

SON

JAILED HER-

SELF AS A

value

The

HERE

of this city, and Justin Vryhof, 20,
rural route No. 5, Holland, hitchaB he is re,ea8ed from the hikers riding with Telgenhof were
treated for cuts and bruises at
"I'll use a larger gun and make
Zeeland hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
a good job out of it the next time,"
he said. McKinstry is trying to Kenneth De Free took the youths
to their homes.
find work for him.

. ,himself
, again
-

would attempt to

Cions should be cut from bar
varieties but the specific vat
not important as the graft does
usually develop fruiting wood.

per cent,

<

.

o.

Lake

o

-

-

T

_
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

ARNOLD TELLS ABOUT FARM Addresses the Tulip City Expires April 18
stamped, engraved, impressed or
Ave., died Thursday afternoon.
LOANS
otherwise produced upon its bottlea
Rotarians
on
Road
Application for a marriage li- Surviving are her husband,Felix
and other containersthe following
NOTICE!
cense was received today at the Moser ; two children,Mrs. Helen
mission Matters
names or devices.
county cleric’soffice from Richard Moser Nadhemy of Oak Park. HI.,
Applicationsfor emergency crop
Tip Top Dairy,
Dryer, 26, Holland and Florence and Dr. Frank H. Moaer of Ham- loans are now being received at the
Notice is hereby given that the
Holland, .....
Michigan
(Grand Haven Tribune)
office
of
L.
R.
Arnold,
County
Agri.
Cook, 25, Zeeland.
bunr. N. Y.; two grandchildren,
Tip Top Dairy Creamery, corporaAlbert Klomparens
Agent.
The
emergency
crop
loans
Helen Moser Nadhemy ww
and Joyce
B. P. Sherwood,sr., is
wuyee
Carl T. Bowen, Ottawa county tion, organized and doing burtness
8tcl6
extensivechanges in the interior of =1,x*reY1 tn° on® brother, will be made only to farmers who road engineer,addressed the
Li- ____
__
ot __
__
_
Frnnlr
.T
WoIoao
nf
triml...—
*
Til
cannot obtain credit from any othhis home on Sheldon rd. Mr. and Frank J. Weiser of Elmhurit, 111.
Michigan,*
havfoVita
princi^ll
nla^
land Rotary club recently on the
er source as provided by regulaMrs. Sherwoodwill leave for a sev- Services were held at the Dykstra
operationand financing of the of business in the city of Holland,
tions issued by the Governor of the
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
chapel
on
Sunday
afternoon
at
2:80
eral weeks’ motor trip to WashingOttawa county road commission County of Ottawa, State of MichiFarm
Credit
Administration.
The
ton, D. C., Williamsburg, Va., and o’clock,followed by services and
gan,
engaged
in
the
distributionMill supplies,slsctricpumps,
and
maintenance
of
the
county
money loaned will be limited to the
and sale of milk and cream and is plumbing and heating; tin and
other interestingplaces in the east burial in Oak Ridge cemetery, west
system.
farmer’s immediate and actual cash
of Chicago.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
In his talk he stressed that the juing in the sale and delivery of •beet metal work.
needs for growing his 1986 crops
According to the Grand Rapids
At the weekly shoot of the Hol- and in no instance may exceed county commissionwith no reve- the same, bottles, boxes and other 41 W. 8th 8L, HOLLAND. MICH.
Press Albert Annis and Bert land Rifle Club, the following $200 to one farmer. Farmers are nue other than the gas and weight containersand that it has branded,
Phone 8204
Brinks, both of Holland, each were scores were made; Bud Prina, 191; not eligible for emergency crop tax money, could not build new
fined $3.00 in traffic court for hav- Don Prins, 189; H. Prins, 188; loans if they can borrow from an roads, maintain township roads
ing overcrowded driver’s seats.
William Dyken. 185; Joseph Cham- individual, production credit asso- and provide snow removal as it
Mrs. Leo W. Hoffman and son, berlain, 184; Russell Kleis, 181; ciation, bank or other concern. could in the past when a property
tax was levied.
John, motored to Holland Wednes- Arnold Datema. 180; Author De Farmers will also be consideredinSince 1932, when the tax relief
day afternoon to be guests of Miss Waard, 179; John Kleis. 172; Er- elgible if they have an application
program waa adopted in Michigan,
Elaine Vaupell who entertained a nest Bear, 171; Frank Smit, 170; jH-iulingwith Resettlement Admincompany of Holland friends, includ- John Danielson, 170; Wally De istration, have received assistance practicallyno monies have been
from that organization this year raised by the county or township.
ing Mrs. Henry S. Maentx, at tea. Waard, 168: Gordon De Waard,
or are indebted to the Resettlement The state providesthis county
That evening Mr. and Mrs. Herman 167; Louis Van Ingen, 167; A. De
Administrationfor an unpaid loan. about $275,000 in gas and weight
Vaupell, and daughter, Jean, Leo Vries. 165: Kenneth Tjrsse. 168; L.
As in the past the securityof an tax money, out of which about
W. Hoffman, and Ervin L. Andrews E. Hall, 163; Jack Van Hoff, 161;
emergency crop loan will consist $105,000 is earmarked for debt
motored to Holland to join Mrs. Bud Eastman, 160; Thomas Smit, --of a ..rat
nr
lien on the crop financed. service, he said, which leaves only
Hoffman, Miss Vaupell and Delbert 159; Jack Soruit, 158; Ben Lem- Landlord or others having an interabout $17,000 for road improveVaupell for dinner— Allegan News. men, 158; Simon Helmus, 156; est in the crop to be financed will
ment in this county.
John
Merrell,
155;
Ben
Zuverink,
Sam Bosch of Holland, secretary
be required to waive their claims
At one time- aa
u high
nig] as $600,000
of the Ottawa County Red Cross 154; Leonard Vander Ploeg, 151; in favor of a lien to the Governor was raised for road work in one
Alex
Bamum.
148;
Ray
Van
chapter, announcedThursday that
of the Farm Credit Administration year and this amount provided
the county’s quota of $315 had been Voorst, 148; M. Huevelhorst, 147; until the emergency crop loan is money for many years of road
passed. To date $333 has been col- Frank Van Etta. 146; Ben Kalk- repaid. Checks will be issued in buildingand maintenance, he cited.
ected, $100 of the sum by the Jun- man. 145; M. Yelton. 144; Paul favor of approved loan by the RegFollowingthe passage of the
Danielson.142; William Vande ional Emergency Crop and Feed
ior Red Cross.
McNitt law, that 20 per cent of the
Linde. 142; Lloyd Cobb. 141; Fred loan office, St. Paul, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hecter,
townships’roads were to be taken
Van Slooten.Jr., 133; Ted Wyma,
over by the counties in five years,
Mias Trixie Moore and Miss Ger130; Neal Plagenhof. 131; George
Rep.
Edward
Brouwer,
Louis
trude Flaitz have been attending
the township ceased to raise taxes
Vande Wal. 125: H. Boudreau, 122: Rupp, William Koop and Justice
the Musical Educators national confor road purposes, believing that
James
Nienhuis, 123; Gerald John Galien were at Lansing on
ference in New York City.
eventually the county
----- would be
Bomers, 119; D. Roelofs, 115. Hol- business Thursday.
resDonsible for the roads.
Mrs. Anna Poppen had as her land oistol club scores are: Jack
Lakeviewchicks have s high repuOn April
At
1 the last of the townguests recently Mrs. Kenneth Ya- Van Hof. 247: Ben Kalkman. 228;
tation for making profits all over
shin
roads
will
be
taken
over,
ger of Detroit, formerlyTheresa Joseph Chamberlain.219: Ernest
the state. Five breeds to choose
THE
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
which
means
that
the
county
sysPoppen of this city, and infant son. Bear. 216: Russell Kleis. 214; Jack
from all highly bred for size, vigor
tern will then include 1146.6 mi les.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gebhard and Spruit. 205; William Dyken, 203;
and lots of big eggs. We have the
Some of these roads are in bad
family of Oak Park, 111., Dr. and Ted Wyma, 199.
April 5, 1936
quality and prices to snit yon. Our
shape
due
to
neglect,
he
said.
Mrs. C. J. Poppen and daughter,
Jmus Invites All People--Luke
growing bneinees calls for more
With no road taxes in the counHerman Prins, local gar a gem an.
Sally, of Reading, Mich., and Mrs.
14:15-24
hatchery aapply flocks ia all breeds.
ty,
people
cannot
expect
the
same
Catherine Poppen and sons, Bob suffered back and leg injuries
If interested, come and see ns beservice as when there were taxes,
when the car he was driving coland Jack of Otsego.
HENRY GEERLINGS
fore yon bay this spring. Note:
Willi «Mk IM
sometimes as high as eight diflided with a vehicle driven by E. J.
Ever see s chick grow in s bottle? •bUktVfc*' w
Edward Donovan, teacherat Junferent taxes, he pointed out
Clark
of
Alma,
last
Wednesdav
Let us show you how its done .......•»••• •• w4w.
ior high school, is on a trip up
In Kent county a willingnesshas
evening. Clark was uninjured. We all know the story of the
north, this week.
been
expressed
to
raise
additional
Both cars were damaged exten- parable. A great feast is prepared.
Miss Jean Beukema of Holland, sively.
millage for highway maintenance
Lakeview Ponhry Farm
A I \S ) Will
Invitationshave been sent out. At
student at MichiganState College
purposes by some 75 supervisors.
m r»*i > < >i
upper time the host, in accordance
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Vander
at East Lansing, will represent the
An addition of one mill in the 24
Route 6, Graslschap Road, Holwith
eustom,
sends
his
servant
to
Michigan college in a debating con- Leek. 280 W. 16th St., at Holland
townshipsof Kent county would
call the guests. This custom of reland, Mich., M. J. Kole, Owner
test at the Pi Kappa Delta conven- hospital on March 18, a son, David.
minding guests still remains in the raise $44,000, it has been stated by
tion to be held in Huston, Texas
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, Coun- East. We have here a double invi- Otto Hess, Kent county road enigi*
during spring vacation.Miss Buekty E. R. A. administrator an- tation.The first is general and the neer, he cited.
ema won the extemporaryspeech nounced that 28 boys from Ottawa second is particular. The double Mr. Bowen also said that in the
contest last fall in the state conCounty may enlist for service at invitationwas an undoubtedfact future it would be his recommen
test. She was electedto the NaCCC camns. The bovs must come in the spiritual historyof the Jews, dation that snow removel be contional Pi Kappa Delta fraternity in
and it is an undoubted fact in our fined to main roads that would
from families on relief.
her Sophomore year.
spiritual sphere today. The Jew- reach cemeteries and villages,
Nicholas Roseboom of Steen, ish people were first invited by the rather than attempt plowing townMiss Judith Penna and her
Detroit Computing scale9 11 ft. grocery counter
grandmother,Mrs. 0. N. Wells, Minn., senior at Western Theologi- prophets to participate in the bless- ship roads in an effort to cover the
spent the week-end in Oak Park, cal Seminary and graduate of ings of the kingdom, and then when entire county. The winter haa
Central College has received the the hour of fulfilment came, and the proved that such a task is impos
111.
with drawers, 1-500 lbs. capacity refrigerator, 1
promise of a call from the Ameri- kingdom was at hand, Jesus *s sible. In the future a few well
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. John Siecan Reformed church of Hamilton. God’s servant appeared and invit- chosen roads would be of far more
paper press, 1-50 gallon oil tank, show case, and
belink, R. R. 5, on March 26, a
He has bo#*n named speaker of the ed them to the feast long promised benefitthan trying to keep roads
daughter, Joan Adele.
class of ’SG.
and now ready.
open in all directions.He pointed
all hardware in stock. Give os a bid on all or
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Vries
out that the money spent on this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
.1.
Olive,
Mr.
Christ’s
view
of
the
past
course
and Miss I^avina Cappon, 228
part. VAN’S
Cor. 24th Street and
West Ninth st., had as their week- and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree and of revelation was that it was all type of snow removal would be far
end guests, their brother and his Harry Kramer recently returned preparative to himself and his better spent on improvements of
College Ave. (on
40)
family,Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cap- from Chicago where they attended gifts. The whole past ages of the the roads themselves.
He explained the organization
---9^' Israel — during which law
iitory
pon, Frank Jr., and Mary Lavina, an insurance convention at the La- his*
Salle hotel.
and sacrifice and phophecy had been of the road commission, the revof Ann Arbor.
enue source and the systems em
"Mother’s Moment," a three-act aiming to make men ready to reployed by the road commission.
religious plav, will he presented ceive the kingdom was the preparaStore for Sale. Enquire ISAAC
Phone
He stated that $75,000 is invested
tion. the first call.
Aoril 13 and 14 in the Women's
The
double
call is an undoubted in properties and buildings and
Literary Club. Mrs. Edith Walfact in all spiritual life. There is about $100,000 in equipment nec
3074-31 West 8th Street, Holland.
voord is coaching the production.
a general invitationwhich comes essary to maintain the county
Among those from Holland at- to all who hear the gospel. The system.
tending the fifth annual short dawn of every Sabbath brings it
o
course in air conditioning being It is repeated in every sermon. It
John De Boer, 75, died Friday at
given March 31 to April 3 at comes to us in the religious insti- his home, 249 ColumbiaAve. SurMichigan State College are C. E. tutionsby which we are surround- viving are the widow, two chilBecker. H. S. Covell, J. Knoll, R. ed. And to this invitation all con- dren, John De Boer of Holland and
F,. T^jjrh, J. H. Van Alsburg, L. sent. It is easy to agree that it is Mrs. Mabel Hughes of Colorado
E. Heasley and E. Van Spvker.
a good thing to be a Christian, and Springs. Colo.; a brother, Simon
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and all intend some time or other to De Boer of Holland, and two sisdaughter,Miss Lucile, 79 West become Christians.But then comes ters, Mrs. Dr. D. Workman of
15th street, were the guests Sun- the second and particularinvita- Cedar Rapids, la., and Mrs. Ida
day of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beards- tion.
Burton of Holland. Funeral serThe second invitationcomes in vices were held Monday at 2 p.ra
lee of Dowagiac,Mich.
many forms, but in whatever form at Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home.
it comes it is always the same in
Burial was in Pilgrim Home cemeits nature. It is a challenge to
SOCIETY
tery.
change conviction into action; no
longer to admire Christ and apUNIVERSITY STUDENT AND
Police reoorted that Muskegon prove of Christianityfrom a disWORLD TRAVELER HEARD
vouths had stolen radiator cans tance. but to close with Christ.
HERE BY LARGE CROWD
from cars Fridav night. Evidentlv There is something unnatural in
learning that police had caught the refusal to attend the feast. The
Walter P. Reuther, student of
their antics the bovs left the caps parable describeswhat would never
take place in actual life, and in this social and industrialproblemsof
at a local restaurant.
An accurately kept record of income and disburse-

Com

DR.WM.M.TAPPAN
Candidate lor

making

Health Officer

Your Support Will Be Appreciated at the Election

Polls

Open from 7 A. M.

ICAL

6

M.

to 6 P.

ADVERTISING

To (he Voters and Taxpayers of
Port Sheldon Township:

‘

WOULD

like to state that if I

am

x Monday,

as supervisor of said

Township, all

|

cial matters

elected next

and the Supervisors books

the taxpayer.

All Township

week

finan-

will be

open

affairs will be

open

public inspection.I wish to state further that I will

my very

taxpayer
that 1

may be

am

able

6

regardless of

where

to

do

qualified to be

your

Uf

that voter or

located in the township.

and

then ask your support on
April

to

best to render able service to everyone in Port

Sheldon Township,

i j

i

For the City of Holland

MONDAY, APRIL

Mrs. Antonie Moser, 525 College

If

you

feel

supervisor,

election day, next

I

Monday,

SALLY NASH

FREE
(

Vernon D. Ten Cate
Attorney at Law

STARTEHA

Candidate for

For Sale

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
ELECTION, APRIL

1936
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Your Support Will Be Appreciated
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.
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M
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o

Time Saving

-

at Tax

respect it is unlike the parables of Wayne University, Detroit, who
led from a 3 year
our Lord in general, one of the prin- has lust returned
Arlene Ludwig. S. Washington
cipal charms of which is their nat- world study tour, visiting 17 counAve.. who celebrated her sixth
uralness.We have only to think tries, spoke on “Two Years Under
birthday anniversary,was honored
Hitler and Stalin’’ to a good crowd
a partly recently.Guests were of the Prodigal Son, or the Good at Labor Hall last Tuesday evening.
Samaritan, or the Pharisee and the
Elaine De Neff. Donna T^emmen,
Mr. Reuther who spent
Publican .to realize how delightfulDonna Snaet, Margery Smeenge, ly naturalthey are. They belong to months in Germany during the perBeverley Visscher,Ethel Neinhuis,
the region of the imagination,but iod of the burning of the Reichstag
Barbara Bardense. Arlene Ludwig, the meaning is never forced, the in- told of the terroristicand brutal
Elaine Poromerening,
Doze- cidents are never arbitrary. Now tacticsused by Hitler to capture
man, Bonnie Trimn, Gwendolyn in this parable something is de- and maintain power. Relating his
Marcus, all of Holland, and Dor- scribed which would never take experience while visiting eleven
othy Ringold of Spring Lake.
place in real life. We would never countries throughoutEurope, Mr.
hear of all the people who were Reuther said, “Every time we tried
Miss Berdene Israels, who cele- invitedto a feast with one consent to cross from ons country to an
brated her 15th birthday anniver- excusing themselves.
other we were told by the emigre
sary was honored at a narty at the
But this very unnaturalnees is tion officials,‘if you are looking
home of her parents,Mr. and Mre. the most marked feature of the for a job you cannot enter our
Gasey Israels. Prizes were won by truthfulnessof the parable, because country for we have too many of
Miss Antonella VoDyke and Miss it brings out this fact, people will our own unemployed.’ On applying
Julia Vroski. Guests were Theresa behave as they never behave in the to the Russian consulate we were
Windish. Nella Chrisnell.Sophie ordinary affairs of life.
told that we could not stay in RusFiriit,Helen Dabrowski. Evelvn De
All the reasons that are given sia longer than three month un
Witt, Julia Vroski, Helen Kolman, come to one and the same thing, less we did go to work.”
Continuing, Mr. Ruether spoke
Antonella VoDvke, Stella Stensn- namely, occupationwith present
ski. Ruth Woldring, Marion Wol- interests, duties, possessions, or af- of the social securityof the workderink, Louise Pathnis, Genevieve fections. There are differencesin ers, free medical service and deMrok, Wilhelmina Kars and the the excuses, which not only are mocracy. “In the Soviet Union
helps to the vividnessof the narra- government is not divorced from
honored guest.
o
tive, but also express differences in the people— it is linked up end inMiss Margaret Westveer was the speakers. One man is a shade terwoven with the everyday life df
honored at a luncheon Saturday mere polite than the others. He the masses of people. The undemoafternoon given by Mrs. John Dvk- puts his refusal on the ground of cratic features of government, they
ema at her home, 98 East 14th St necessity.He must and so he cour- felt necessary a few years afro,
Bridge was played during the teously prays that he may be held have been eliminated.Now there is
after-luncheon hours, with high excused. The second is not quite so equal representationand direct votcore prizes going to Mrs. Alvin polite; but still 'there is a touch of ing by secret ballot. There are
:ourtesy about him also. He does only 2f
214% o fthe people disfranBos and Mrs. Hsrold Japinga. courtesy
Guests were Miss Westveer, Mrs. >retendnecessityas his friend had chised and in the last election 89%
done, but he simply says that he is of the electoratevoted.”
John Winters. Miss Ruth Oeriings.
•roirg. The last man thinks that
Continuing,Mr. Ruether said,
Mrs. LucilleRaven, Miss Margaret
Boter. Miss Jean Bosman, Mrs. he has an undeniable reason that ’Contrary to a common misconcephe may be as brusque as he likes, tion, Stalin is not the dictator in
Ivan Bosman. Mrs. Nelson Bosman,
and so he says that he has married
Mrs. Herbert MarsiHe, Mrs. Otto a wife and cannot come. So with Russia nor is the Communist Party.
Stalin and the party only act in an
Yntema. Mrs. Alvin Bos. and Mrs.
varying degrees of apparent recog- advisory capacity— the real power
Harold Japinga of Grandville.Mrs.
nition of the claim of host and liee in the trade union and governArthur Visscher entertainedat an feast, the ground of refusal is set mental organizationscontrolledby
informnl family partv honoring forth ss possession in two cases the workers and the farmers.”
Miss Westveer on Fridav after- and as affection in the third. These
When asked abont religion, Mr.
noon. The affair was in the form so fill men’s hearts and minds that Ruether said, “I attendedmany
of a kitchen shower.
they have no time to attend to the churches in Russia and found comcall that summons them to the plete religious freedom there. The
old Russian chnrch was subsidized
Miss La Mae Schippa was hon- feast
ored at a miscellaneous shower Then the master of the honse was by the government, now the church
Friday evening given by Mrs. John angry and said to his servant togo has the same status in relationto
KoBan, 67 W. First Rt. Prizes into the lanes of the city. The the state as has the church in
were won by Mrs. John Klein, Mrs. Pharisees had set aside the invita- America and the church must be
Bert Wierenga and Miss Alice Plas- tion. Others were responding to it maintained by the people who atman. Guests were Miss Bertha Jerusalem had its social and relig- tend it as is the case in America.
Beekman, Miss Cornelia Beckman, ious outcasts, that large element A system of unifiedgovernmental
of population usually spoken of as
Miss Alice Plssman, Mrs. Nick Koschoolshas replaced the old church
publicans and sinners; and these
lean, Mrs. Martin Kolean. Mrs.
schools. Religion is not taught in
represented by the poor, the blind,
Jake Hooker, Mrs. Adrian Kolean, the maimed, and the halt were the schoolsbut it can be taught in
Mrs. Peter Kolean, Mrs. Cornie crowding in to fill the gospel feast the church and home.”
Westenbroek, Mrs. Morris Over- Before long a third class would be
Mr. Ruether concluded by statway. Mrs. Joe Kolean, Mrs. Egbert invited. ______ .... ...... .. ing, “The people in the Soviet UnCheered as the result of
Beekman, Mrs. John Klein, Mrs. his labors in the Streets and lanes ion are making tremendous proCornelius Groters, Mrs. John Gro- of the city, the servant comes to gress. The standard of living is
ters, Mrs. Rena Beekman. Mrs. report his success and seems to ex- going up very rapidly but there are
Clara Groters. Mrs. Isaac Meyers, press his willingnessto be employstill problemsthat they are solvMrs. Adrian Klein, Mrs. Leroy Pe- ed again in inviting yet more ing day by day. EverywhereI went
terson. Mrs. James Grotere. Mrs. guests. So this time he is sent out- the people told me of their hope
Bert Greters, Mrs. Jennie Kolean, side the city to scour the highways and desire for world peace so that
Mrs. Cart Tasker, Mrs. Bert Wie- and search beneath the hedges for theb progress would not be interrenga. Mrs. August Schippa, Miss any aliens and strangers who might
Margie Knoll. Mrs. Nellie Groters, be found there. This representsthe. the speaker claims to have seen in
Miss Louise Schippa, Miss Marion carrying of the gospel to the Gen- his European visit during three
Kolean and Min Ruth Kolean.
tiles.

ments

Flood waters rage
.

.

.

. . .

dams break

water stands ten feet deep in the

business section of a great city.

and temporarily damaged. The
System mobilizes. From neigh-

boring companies — including
Michigan —

come squads of

trained

and tested telephone men. The

Bell Telephone

Company

tributing part of the

Local telephone circuitsare flooded

Bell

Pittsburgh today where the Michigan

Bell

expeditionaryforces land— and

It

was true

in

is con-

emergency force.

Michigan — in 1922 and

when reinforcementsfrom

1929 —

other Bell System companies

came

here to aid in the work of restoring

communications temporarily

de-

stroyed by the sleet storms of those

in

years. Without a nation-wide force

a short time they are able to echo

of systematicallytrained men, with-

that famed message of the Marines;

out standard equipment in every

"The situation is

Only one thing made this pos•ible. That is the fact that Bell

company, some of the
tilings which Bell men have accomplished swiftly as part of their

System practicesand equipment are

r<>utine duties

well in

hand/*

standard the country over.

associated

Con-

sequently,when the Bell System
mobilizes in an emergency,it

is

not

necessary for reinforcements from
other companies to ask: "What
kind of equipment is it?”
merely say: "Where

la it?”

They

and

quietly and efficientlyto work on
familiar ground. Thia

is true in

go

would have caused

confusion and endless delay.

Whenever you

lift

a Bell

Telephone

receiver, tremendous resources in

men,

and equipment
are at your command. And there
are times when it is impossible
measure the value of telephone
organization

service except in terms of

and

life

jleath.

CHICAN BELL TELEPHONE CO

much

to cut

down the time you spend

in preparing returns at income tax time. A checking
account here provides you with such a record— stubs

and cancelled checks furnish invaluable data.
There are “year-round”benefits, too: safety and

Ha

Reinforcements from Michigan

will do

Time

convenience—for cancelledvouchers are

legal evidence

of payment, and a checkbook enables you to carry
your hank account with you.

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

- -

Member

Federal Depueit Insurance Corporation

Expires May 2

Public Notice of

TAX SALE
Tuesday, May
To

5, A. D.

the Taxpaying Public and Those

Owing Taxes

quent for the Year 1982 and Prior Years
I,

John

1936
Delin-

:

J. O'Hara, Auditor General of the State of

Mich-

igan, in compliance with Act No. 78 of the Public Acts of
1985, do hereby give public notice that the lands described
in the returned delinquent tax roll for the taxes of 1982

and

prior years, will be offered for sale at the regular tax sale

which wiQ be held at the office of OTTAWA County Treasurer, in the Court House in the city of GRAND HAVEN,
Michigan, on Tuesday, the 5th day of May, A. D. 1936, commencing at ten o’clock A. M.
The descriptionsto be sold are subject to examination and
inspectionat the

office of

the above named county treasure^

For further information in regard to descriptionsto be of^
fered for sale, call on your county clerk or county treasurer.

Dated March

18,

1986.

JOHN

J.

O'HARA

Auditor General of the State of Michigan

^

J

i

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TO

HOLU^DTOWNSHIP

ELECTION NOTICE

Notice ia fceretnr given that an TO THE ELECTORS OF THE
annual Townahip Election will be
TOWNSHIP OF HOLLAND, OTheld on Monday, April 6, 1986 to
TAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
elect the following Townahip officer!: Supervisor,Townahip Clerk,
NOTICE is hereby given that at
Juatice of the Peace, Highway Comthe reigular Township election to be
miasioner.Four Constables, Memheld in the Township of Holland,
ber Board of Review, Overseer of
Ottawa County. Michigan, on MonHighway.
the 6th day of April, 1986,
JOHN EILANDER day,
there will be submitted to the vote
Townahip Clerk. of the electon of said Township
By Order of the Township Board.
the question of ratifyingand con8wl4 firming the certain public utility
TO PARK TOWNSHIP ELECTORS franchise contained in the ordin-

^

«

WEEKS NEWS
THE NEWS

In The

CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR

.

ance adopted by the Township
Notice la hereby given that an Board at its meeting held on the
annual Township Election will be 18th day of March, 1936, which
held on Monday April 6, 1986 to said ordinance is entitled as folelect the following Townahip of- lows:
ficers: Supervisor,Township Clerk.
AN ORDINANCE, granting to
Townahip Treasurer,Justice of the
CONSUMERS POWER COMPeace, Highway Commissioner
PANY ita successors and asFour Constables,Member Board of
signs, the right, power and
Review, Overseer of Highway for
authority to construct,main-

each district
There will also be submitted the
following proposition:
NOTICE ig hereby given that at
the regular Townshipelection to be
held in the Township of Park. Ottawa County, Michigan, on Monday, the 6th day of April, 1936
there will bt lubmitted to the vote

CROWDS VISIT GM

tlonlsts attended the opening In Miami of the General Metore

Parade of Progrees. a veritable “elreue of eelenee," which will
tour mere than 20.000 mlloe In 1981. Phots ahewe crowda entering the huge ellveMopped tent housingmany eelentlfteexhibits
and other evidences of America's progrees since the turn^
of the centu

t®-

m-

braces, wires, transformers
and other electrical appliances
on, along and across the public highways, streets,alleys,
bridges and other public places, and to do a local electric
business in the TOWNSHIP

OF HOLLAND. OTTAWA
COUNTY, MICHIGAN,

L*
—

for a

JOHN EILANDER
Township Clerk.

ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP

BOARD.

is entitled as follows:

AN ORDINANCE, grantingtc
CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY,

its successors and as
signs, the right, power and
authority to construct, maintain and commercially use electric lines consistingof towers
masts, poles, cross-arms,guys
braces, wires, transformer?
and other electrical appliance*
on, along and across the publir
highways, streets,alleys, bridges and other public daces, and
to do a local electric business
in the TOWNSHIP OF PARK

/Ifliljalll

!!*!!

II

4

Mrs. Harm Lam pen of Overisel.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Hein Dannenberg,Mr. and Mrs.
William Dannenberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Freye, Mr. and Mrs. Harm H.
Lampen, Mrs. J. H. Lampen, Miss
Maggie Lampen, the guest of
honor, and the hostesses. Miss
Lampen was honored at another
shower Friday afternoon riven by
Mrs. Henry Weaver and Mrs. GerBroekhuis. Guests were Mrs.
Harm H. Lampen, Mrs. John Dangremond, Mrs. Stanley Brockhuis,
Mra. Ben Brouwer, Mra. G. J. Rigterink, Misaes Gertrude Nyhof,
_______
___
__
____
Janet Nyhof,
Maggie
Lampen, _____
Mi
William Pyie, Mrs. Harry
Mrs. SXAAICU
Alfred MMlipcilt
Lampen, Mrs.
G J
aval*.
mra. VI*
Van De Riet, Mrs. John Bosma, the
#

|.i.'--ii|Wwwf,|,i|,

9

Miss Alice Lam pen was honored
at a miscellaneousshower riven by
Mrs. John Lam pen and Mn. Herman Avink at the home of Mr. and

_

___

(left), University

of

Ptnniylvanla

gratulatedby his
coach, Lawton
Robertson, after
he had set a new
world'! record of
8:49.9, In defeat
Ing Glenn Cunningham of Kanaaa In the 1500meter run at the
annual A.A.U. Indoor Track and

ALBERT KRONEMEYER
Corner 8Ut and College
Holland, Mich.

Com

At a session of said
at the Probate Office in the

Grand Haven in the said (
day of March. A.

on^ the 12th

i

i&'ttttS1'

.••••••••.

............. •83 appointed to receive, exi
Co ......... 2.45 adjust all claims and
.

'

Monroe Calculator Co.

-

Prspent, Hon. Corn Vun
Watetj Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Thomas F. Kelly. Deceeaed

Rlatlo Preas
.........
G. Van Putten . ............
Talens School Products
and Mrs. Elm Valley Milk Co. ••••••••••
.....

...

iS

bI

---

-

7.60
It is ordered, that creditors
8.78
said deceased are required to
8.49
to said t
8.66

The neighbors of Mr
88.70
Jacob Heyboer gathered tt their
home in the form of a farewell Central Mich. Paper Co.
time and place being hereby
party last week Wednesday even- Plymouth Press
pointed for the na^lnati^
ing Those comprising the group S. S. Kresge Co .......
adjustment of all claims and
were the familieeof Mr and Mrs. Superior Cigar Co.
manda against said dscauusd.
John Peuler of Hudaonville, Mr. Fred Stolts .................
It is further ordered, that puband Mrs. H. Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- KUton Bradley Co.
rit Redder Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arts Van Putten’s Grocery
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vanden Brink, IXL Machine Shop ..
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Rynbrandt, Maurice Polack ....
•••••••••••••••a
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Roberts.Mr. and Wade Drug Store
Mrs, Corneal Heyboer, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lampen
Mrs. Wm. Roon.
Roo Mr.
___________
and Mrs.
and
______
John Dt Free Hdw ....... . ...............
Hop, Mr. and
_ Mrs. John
n Mi
Mstnga,
Meei
„
Ideal Cleaners ...........
........ 15.80
Judge of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick
____ Vander
______ Kolk,
-oik. Associated Truck Line
|A true copy:
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kruls and A. Steketee A Sons .....
Harriet Swart
Mrs. T. Van Haitsma, Fred Brink Corner Hdw. •••••••••••••a
Register of Probate
and Bert Nynhuis.
Nles Hdw.
A short program was rendered Kent Studios
and delicious refreshmentswere Harry Prins ..........
Expires April 4-16609
served.
Parent’s Magasine
STATE OF MICHIGAN^
Mr .and Mrs. Jacob Heybodr and Commonwealth Book Co..
family have moved to Jamestown. D. Appleton Century Co..
A similar party was held at the Milton Bradley Co.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kruls AmericanBook Co .............
the previous week, who are moving Macmillan Co ........... . ........5.80
j

..

tes'sar.sr

,

..

,

premier

3wl4

c££,X^Cnn

Evelyn Hsrmaon ....
De Vries A Dornbos
Central Hdw. ---------- --------Express and postage
Beekley Cardy Co.
A. N. Palmer Co.
••
..

H

^ STATE OF MICHIGAN

|

social habit thla season Is
the "Ctllar Party,”which hat becoma tht
entertaining not# of 1936. People who have
Installed oil heatinghavt been able to turn
their cellars Into dtllghtful roomi. Thla Naw
York party la christeningIta new G-E
with a chafing dleh party.

a period of thirty

Expiree April 4-18977

.

.......

ii'“ ......

MeSslDruf Btsue)

.

New York.

years.

er

..

field meet

OTTAWA COUNTY, MICH-

..

.BMP
__

o— ----

ZUTPHEN

GENK VENZKE

Dr. A. Leenhoi

Dixon Co ....... . ............
Handicraft Leather House
Central Hdw. --------Ottawa Iron Co. ......
Oliver MachineryCo.
Bolhuis Lumber Co .....
Zoerman Hdw ........ ....
Holland ElectricCo.
Parent's Magsiine ....
Elm Valley Milk Co.
J. Verhulst
..... .....
De Vries A Dornbos
Superior Ice Co.
•••••••
Harry Print ...
G. Van Putten
Alma Koerteo
la Dsrkien
Derksi
Amolda
Wade Drug Store
Glen Ellers ......
Florence Brower

Lampen,
—
gwwyer Gopport

-

AMUSING— New

Townshin Clerk

• V

.....
......
guest of honor
and the hostesses.

In

BY ORDER OF THE TOWNSHIP
BOARD.

V

flier, being con-

period of thirty years.

March, 1930, which said ordinance BY

pi

'

tain and commercially use electric lines consistingof towers,
masts, poles, cross-arms,guys,

of the elector! of said Township the
quest
section of ratifyingand conflrmthe certain public utility frana contained in the ordinance adopted by the Township Board at
its meeting held on the 9th day of

IGAN, for

‘•CIRCU8"-Tsathousand winter vsea-

v*

Wm.

vsgvius
vmaiico ui
Fennville,and John of Davenport,
Iowa.

v

___

Magnus Brush Co.

K E

8 U K E
OKADA, of Japan,
I

MAJOR-GENERAL
JOHNSON HAGOOD,
Eighth Corpa Area, San
Antonio, Texas, was summarily relieved of his command by PresidentRoosevelt and ordered to proceed to his home when he
used the term "WPA stage
money" while testifyingbefore a House Appropriations Subcommittee.

,

_

1

The«E0?0^

to Jenison.

Holland Printing Co ...........17.00

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Huisenga American Type Founders.. 9.92
of Noordelooe, Martin Ver Hage Central Mich. Paper Co ..... 47.88
and Garrietta Locks were dinner Associated Truck Line ...... 1.18
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Roy E. Bendell ...............25.00

Pressnt: Hon. Core Van De
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eeteto

ter,

.....

Brinks and Angie. Sunday.
Janitor’s Salaries
Peter Hoeve of Jamestown has February salaries.......
1,816.25
•tateemenaeeasurchased the farm of Mrs. Wm. De Vries A Dornbos .......... 2.35
elnated In Tokyo
ygs.
Buppllss .......
J4
Mr. and Mra. C. Rynbrandt, Mr. Drivers License ..................2.00 as Administrator, e. t a. of
by army extremestate, and his petition pi ‘
and Mrs. Henry Brower were noti- Board of Public Works
lets. A state ef
Whlle most forme
.the allowance thereof,
fied of the death of their brother
alarm, approachof transportation
[with his petition for pa.*— ,
Mr. John Jurris of Zeeland. Funer- ......
T .............
366.19
ing martial law,
wera paralysed
tribution of the assets of said
al services were held on Thursday. MichiganGas Works ...
waa IrWposed.
during the recent
tate:
Ed. Zylstra is at present employ- Holland Super Service
It is Ordered, That the
blissards the olded by Mr. Fred Artz.
StandardGrocery ________
set of them all,
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks of De Fouw Electric Co. ...
tha railroads
Georgetown were guests of Mr. Zoerman Hdw ................
and Airs. Leonard Van Ess, Mon- Ludwig Wilson Co ........
came through.
by appointed for examining
day.
Gebben A Vanden Berg
The photograph
The
Young
People's
Society
met
Pere
Marquette
R.
R.
...
ahowe locomotive
on Sunday evening. Rev. S. Vroon C. P. Zwemer •••••••••••••*
on a mid-western
lie notice thereof be given by spoke on "The Man of Sorrows, ac- Gerrit Kreght
railroad plowing
llcation of | copy of thh order,
quainted with urief." Miss Ruth Klomparens Co.
••••••••••••a
three successiveweeks previ
through the eubRynbrandt of Jamestown favored Simon Poama ..
•••••••••••
said day of hearing,in
aero storm.
with a reading Special music Model Laundry
was furnished by Mesrs Paul, Jack J. Weatenbroek•••••••••••••••••a
and Alfred Brower of Forest Grove Central Hdw ..........
present the three-actcomedy, “The land. Herman Van Oss directed the
CORA VAN DE WA1
IXL Machine Shop
and Mr. Chae Bosch.
Little Clodhopper,’’at the school- chorus. Rev. M. Bolt, opened with
Mr. and Mra. Fred Ensing and Knoll PlumbingCo. ••••••••••••
Ia
Jod*e 0<
A true copy.
house again tonightat 7:30 o'clock. prayer.
family and Mr. Harm Ensinu of Johnaon Service Co. ...
• • •
Harriet Swart
Characters are: Septimus Green, a
Drenthe have moved to the Hen- Geo. Woldring A Sons
Sunday School teachers,librar- young book agent, Gordon Wabeke;
Dep. Register ef Probate.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schrotenboer ry Kamer farm during the past Warm Friend Garage
ians and substitutes of Maple AveGlump, a fresh country prod- marked fifty-thirdanniversary of week and Mrs. H. Kamer has mov- Zoerman Hdw.
nue ChristianReformed church Ocey
>•••••••••• ••••aaa
uct, Harley Vruggink; George their marriage this week Tuesday,
ed her household goods to the home H. C. Bontekoe
with their husbands and wives and
Chiggerson, an innocent little lamb March 31, at their home in East
Expires April 4—15958
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lam- H. Tuurilng ........................
frieadswere guests at a fellowship
from the city, John Vander Wal; Saugatuck. Schrotenboer was bom bert Hoffman where she will make Corner Hdw ......................
STATE OF MICHIGAN
.80
supper Thursday evening in the
Mrs. Chiggerson-Boggs, his doting in East Saugatuckand Mrs. Schroher home for some. time.
American Seating Co .........177.00 „ The Probate Court for
church. C. J. De Koster, superinmamma, Helen Poskey; Miss Juli- tenboer, the former Cornelia, Mr. and Mra. John Sail announce Jaa. A. Brouwer Co ...........63.80 County
of Ottawa.
tendent, acted as toastmaster and
etta Bean, a Splinterville boarding Sprick, in Vriesland. Their parents
the birth of a son, Richard Dale. E. H. Sheldon Co .................96.44
introduced the program. Rev. C.
At a session of said Col
housekeeper, Gertrude Avink ;Char- locatedhere in colonial days. They
Mra. Sail formerly was Miss Rena x Moved by Trustee Dick aupport- at the Probate Office in the
A. Stoppels of Bethal Reformed mian Carter, who thinks she’s a
have devoted their career to farm- Plaggemeyer of Jamestown.
ted by Trustee Olert that the re- Grand Haven in the said
church spoke on the topic "Peacevampire, Ruth Wabeke; Judy, aliting, owning 120 acres of land for
Preparatoryservices were held port be adopted and orders drawn on the 18th day of Maixh, A.
makers.
tle clodhopper from the poorhouse,
grain and fruit culture. Schroten- Sunday in preparation for obser- for the several amounts. Carried, 1986.
• • •
Nella Vruggink.
boer is 76 and Mrs. Schrotenboer ving the Lord’s Supper next Sun all members voting aye.
Present, Hon. Cera VandeWi
• • •
George Woldring entertainedthe
Board adjourned.
72. They are members of East
Judge of Probate.
basketballteam of the Stokol StokiY GEERLINGS, Secretary
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heyboer who Saugatuck Christian Reformed
In the Matter
A public auction sale was held HENRI
r of the Estate
ers, runnerup in the basketball“B”
are moving from their home in Zut- church in which Schrotenboer has
William G. Winter,
the
Winter, Deceased.
Heyboer
league this year at his home on phen to Jamestown were honored served as officer and Sunday school
It appearingto th
the court tli
Wednesday
lay land
______
_
______
Friday
a
•ale was
Wednesday evening. Those pres- at a farewellparty Wednesdayeve- teacher. Ten of their childrenare
ORDER FOR PUBUCATION- the time for presentationof
held on the Jacob Pater farm.
ent were, Ken Woldring,Ralph ning given by a group of neigh- living: Heniy, Mrs. Benjamin Keen,
against said aatate should be
Mra. John Pohler who was conAppointmentof Administrator
Woldring, Russ Woldring, "Babe” bors. Those present were, Mr. and Mrs. Evart Meiste, Mrs. Russel V.
ed, and that a time and pUu
fined to her home for some time
Expires
April
18—16026
Woldring, Nelson Plaggenhoef, Na- Mrs. Luke Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Huyser, and John, jr., of Holland,
Dinted to receive, examine _
was again able to attend church
thaniel Wiersma, Bill De Boer and Corneal Heyboer, Mr. and Mrs. and Edward, Robert, Gerrit, Albert
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
ist all claims and demands ,
services Sunday.
the host.
tst said deceased by and bsfoi
The Probate Court for the County
John Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. Dick and Mrs. Gerrit Tubbergen of East
of Ottawa
said court:
Vander Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Saugatuck. A son, Benjamin J.,
killed in the Argonne sector in
At a session of said Court, held It is Ordered, That creditor*
A meeting of the teachers and Kruis, Mrs. T. Van Haitsma, Fred was
et the Probate Office in the City of said deceased are required to
of
Brink, Bert Nyenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. France during the World War.
officers of the Junior department
Grand Haven in said County, e sent their claims to said
There are 43 grandchildren.
of Third Reformedchurch was held John Peuler of Hudsonville, Mr.
•
•
•
said Probate Office on or
the 28th day of March A.D. 1M6.
and
Mrs.
H.
Bos,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GerWednesday night at the home of
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wat- 15th day of July A. D. H
rit Redder, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Artz.
Holland,
Mich.,
March
9,
1936
C. Clay Benson of Allegan and
Miss Dena Muller. A miscellaneous
ten o'clockin the forenoon,
The Board of Education met ia er, Judge of Probate.
program was presented and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden Brink, and Carl Winslow of Fennville have
In the Matter of the Estate of time and place being *
B. Du Mez, superintendent of the Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Rynbrandt. been appointed to succeed Elmer regular session and was called to
pointed for the exam ___
John Leenkoute, Deceased.
• * •
Wiley of Saugatuckand Grover C. order by the President
department,gave some helpful
Raymond J. Leenhouta having fil- adjustment of all claims
Members
all
present.
Cook of Allegan on the county rethoughts on "the responsibility,
mands against said decern ____
Miss Alice Lampen was honored
Trustee Dick led in the Lord’s ed in said court his petition praylief commission, according to inforprivilege, and joy of teaching the
It is Further Ordered, That r
ing that the administrationof said
at a miscellaneous shower Friday
Prayer.
ayi
mation received by R. E. Bloss,
junior age.” Miss Helene Van Kerestate be granted to himself or to lie notice thereof be given br p
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
The
minutes
of
the
previous
acting administratorfor the county
sen gave a talk on her trip to Florlieation of a copy of this ordsr
some other suitableperson,
Mrs. Harm H. Lampen in Overisel.
ERA office, from the state relief meeting were read and approved It is Ordered, That the
ida.
three
successive
Drevi<
_______________
e weeks prt
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs.
The
Secretary
presented
a
com'
commission.Frank Hall of Plainsaid day of hearing, in the
28th day of April A.D. 1986,
Sander Lankheet, Millicent, Phyllis,
munication
from
the
Forum
group
well is another member. A meeting
•t ton o’clock in the forenoon, at Citv News a newspaper
Miss Gertrude Van Hemert was Roger and Sidney Lankheet, Mrs.
of the commission is to be held for the use of East Junior High said probate office,be and is here- and circulated in
said count
___________
itm
honored at a kitchenshower Friday John De Young, Mr. and Mrs. soon to decide upon recommenda- building for meetings to discuss
CORA VAN DE WA1
by appointed for hearing said petiHarm
H.
Lampen,
Maggie
Lampen,
present
day
problems.
afternoon given by pupils of the
tion for county administrator to
Judge of Probat
Moved by Trustee Brooks sup6-2 grade of Christianhigh school. Harm Boerman,Mr. and Mrs. Her
succeed F. C. Gallagher, who reIt is Further Ordered, That pub- A true copv:
Miss Van Hemert waa honored at man Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry signed last November. Future supported by Trustee Dick that
Harriet Swart
lic notice thereofbe given by pubanother shower later in the after- Lampen, Frieda, Dorothy and Hes- county relief policies will be con- reauest be granted.Carried.
Regiaiter of Probate.
Moved by Trustee Arendshorat lication of a copy of tnia order, once
noon when a group of former pu- sel Lampen, Mrs. Gertie Redder sidered.
each week for three successive
supported
by
Trustee
Dick
that
Helena
and
Howard
Redder,
and
pils surprised her at her home on
weeks previous to said day of hearExpires May 16
the matter of purchasing bonds be
E. 14th St. Those present were, the honored guest.
Saugatuck Sea Scout ships ating, in the Holland City News, a
referred to the committee on Ways
MORTGAGE
SALE
Jane Ash, Jacqueline Hevns, Dorotended the first annual midwinter and Means. Carried.
newspaper printed and circulated
thy Van Loo, Mabel Plaggemers,
in said county.
cruise of the Battle Creek area.
Whereas
a certain mor
The committee on Claims and
Frederick Wise, FrederickVolkTheir ship Gallinipper won third
CORA VAN DE WATER ed July 15, 1922, A.D.
Accounts reportedfavorably on
ema, Leon De Goed, Paul Arends,
Judge of Probate. ed in the office of the register
place in the cruise.They also won
the
following
bills:
John Mulder, Jerome Kalmink, Berfirst place in order drill contest,
deeds for Ottawa County on Ji
A true copy.
h
Jeanette
Weatveer,
salary..!
113.35
nard Bouwman, Jay Rutgers,
second place in rope splicinganld Roberta Osborne ................48.00
19, 1922, In Liber 184 of moitatal
Harriet Swart
Miss Susanne Lubbers, daughter third place in knot tying and the
Frieda Menken, Phyllis Boven,
on page 110, made by JcM
Register of Probate.
Nelle
Vander
Meulen
........ 50.00
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Lubbers
of
Myrtle Wiersma, Gladys Ramaker,
life belt relay.
enga and Louise Anna
Ihling Bros ...........................
2.50
Marjorie Nienhuia,Marjorie Schol- Graafschaap,and Nicholas Wighis wife, to Anthony Schemer is
Holland
Evening
Sentinel..
12.60
ten, Laura Mae Dykema, and Lyda gers, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
A part albino robin has again Mich. Bell Telephone Co .... 35.25 ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR default as to interest, principal^
Vos of Holland,were united in
Swierenga.
taxes whereby the power of|
marriageat their future home at made her appearance and seeks her Henry Geerlings,salary .... 20.85 HEARING CLAIMS.
* * •
has become operative there
Teachers' Salaries
118 W. 15th St. Thursday evening usual haunts in the evergreen tree
Expires April 11—16866
now past due principal,id
Members of the Players held a with Rev. Harry Blystra of Graaf- of Mrs. Lydia Frye, Fennville.It February salaries ............
13,381.86
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
and taxes the sum of Three
meeting Wednesday evening in schaap officiating. Vows were is believedto be the same one that School Arts Magazine _____ 1.10
The Probate Court for the Coun- and One Hundred and One
Washingtonschool and two excel- spoken before an arch banked with has been here for the last seven Macmillan Co ..................... 5.04
ty of Ottawa
51/100 Dollars and no suit or x
lent plays were presented.The first palms and ferns. Miss Audrey Kal- years and the ungroomed appear- Educational Music Bureau 29.66
At a sessionof said Court, held ceedings at law having been
Express
...........
6.83
play was an American-Iriah pro- mink, niece of the bride, played ance of her feathers is auite noticeat the Probate Office in the City of stitutedto recover the debts
duction directed by Miss Adelaide Lohengrin’s wedding march. The able this spring. Who Knows how Hall A McCreary ....... . ....... 11.62
Grand Haven in the said County on remaining socured or any - I
Dykhuixen. Participantsin the play bride wore a gown of tea rose crepe old they get to be?— Allegan News A. N. Palmer Co .................12.09
the 18th day of March, A. D. 1936. thereof, notice is hereby gives t
Chas. Merrill Co .................22.63
were Mrs. R. D. Esten, Douglas Ea- and was attended by her cousin,
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWaterJ on
World Book Co ................. 18.51
ten, Helen Spriestsma, James NetMiss Louise De Kleine of Drenthe,
Henry Blain, 57, Dorr, pleaded Arlo Publishing Co ...........41.75 Judge of Probate.
Monday the 18th day of Mi
tinga and James Tysae. “The Ris- who wore rust color crepe. Henry
not guilty when arrainged Tuesday
In the Matter of the Estate of
ing of the Moon,” Dy Lady Greg- Lubbers, brother of the bride, was morning before Justice Cook in Scott Foresman Co ........... 118.64
EdVard VaupeU, Deceased.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon
American Book Co .............
22.89
ory. also an Irish play, was directAllegan on charge of drunken driv- Gamble Hinged Music
It appearing to the court that the em Standard time at the 1..
2.85
ed by Miss Evelyn Steketee. The
ing. Trial will be held April 2. Bond
Lyons A Carnahan ............ 29411 time for presentationof claims a- front door of the court house in
east consistedof Clarence Klaver,
of 8200 was not furnished.
gainst said estate should be limited, city of Grand Haven, H||§
Ginn
A Co .........................
29.06
Bob Vandenbersr, Gus Van Eerden Mfg. Co.
and that a time and place be ap- that being the place for
J. C. Winston Co .................16.26
•
•
a
and John Den Herder.
• » •
pointedto receive, examine and ad- the circuit court for the C
Institute
for
Research
......
3.75
The annual meeting of the stockjust all claims and demands again- Ottawa, the undersigned
holders and growers of the Fenn Houghton Mifflin Co ......... 35.18
Miss Anna Veldhof, daughter of
10.10 st said deceased by and before said at public auction to sec
ville Fruit Exchange was held Sat- Gres* Pub. Co. --------------court:
Mr. and Mrs. John Veldhof of East
ment of the amount due
urday in tiie Odd Fellows’ hall. The Eagle Ottawa Co ....... .... 5.35
It is Ordered, That creditorsof cipal, interest and the an.,
Saugatuck, and Leonard N. FolkS.
S.
Kresge
Co.
••••••••« »«•••••
2.70
following were elected for the ensaid deceased are required to pre- vanced for taxes, together
Raymond Bouwman, 8-year-old ert, son of G. J. Folkert of Hamil- suing year on the board of direcsent their claims to said court at costs and charges of said i
n of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouw- ton, were united in marriage in the
ton:
: Leon
Leon Shepard, George B.
said Probate Office on or before the
The premises to be sold
an of Rusk, died Sunday morning parsonageof the East Saugatuck
Mechem, Joseph Skinner, U. S.
22nd day of July A. D. 1986. at ton scribed as the North Fou
Zeeland hospital following an Christian Reformed church WedCl
Crane, John H.
H. Crane,
Dwight W.
o clock in tho forenoon, said time One h.I! (40H) feet at tht
operation. Surviving are the par- nesday afternoon with Rev. Sidney Wadsworth,Frank
H. Luplow,
and place being hereby appointed .Ninety-Fourand one half
ents, six sisters, Henrietta,Anna, P. Wiersma officiating. The bride
Thomas
Gooding, George C.
for the examinationand adjust- f
feet of lot Numbered 1
Josephine, Katherine, Marian Ella wore a gown of white lace and satDu Vail and Verne A. Ken ter.
ment of all claims and demands Block Thirty-Five(85),
and BeatriceJean, and the follow- in. Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. The officials are as follows:
against said deceased.
Gordon Veen of Hamilton. ImmediLuplow, president: Kenter, vice
It foPirGtt Ordered, That pub- rorty-rour
ately followingthe ceremonv, u represident;Edwin F. Payne, secre1 c notice thereof be given Ire pub- according
ception was held after which the
tary; and John H. Crane, treasurer.
lication of a copy of this order for thereofon
Funeral services were held Wednes- couple left on a short wedding trip.
• e e
Attorneys-at
three successiveweeks previous to
day at 1:16 p. m. at the home and They will make their home near
said day of hearing,in the Holland
Walter
Hekman.
student at CalHamiton.
at 2 p. m. at the Rusk Christian
vin
seminary,
conducted
services in
Office—
over
First
State
•
a
a
Reformedchurch.The Rev. William
the East Saugatuck Christian ReVander Kieft officiated and burial
Bank
Thu Hosanna chorus presented formed church Sunday.
CORA VAN DE WATER
was in Rusk cemetery.
$ 9u
program
Thursday
evening
in
Judge of Probate. Gerrit W.
Holland, Michigan
• t •
the Niekerk Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Judy of
riet Iwart,
The South Blandon P.-T.A. will Church, located southeast of Hol- Fennville celebratedtheir fiOth
«istor of Probate.
one of three elder

Election Notice

..sSHTtaf

COMES

THROUGH-

Annual City Election— April

6,

1936

—

—

Notice is hereby given that the Annual City Election will
be held on

Monday, April

officers will be elected: — !

Supervisor, 1 Alderman oi the 6th

The Polling Places are

at which time the following

6, 1936,

Health Officer.1 Justice of the Peace, 1

•ThuXr’ffi.n.t

Ward.

—

as Follows:

•

Ward—

1st

second story Engine House No. 2-

2nd Ward— second story Engine House No.
3rd Ward— Basement Floor— City

1.

SOCIETY

Hall.

NEWS

HCL

I

4th

Ward— Washington School [Maple 6?

5th

Ward

5th

Ward— 2nd

11th St.]

— 1st Precinct— Polling Place— College

&

19th

Precinct— Polling Place— Longfellow

School— 24th Street
6th Ward— Van Raalte Ave. School. [Van Raalte

Polk

at said Election will be

open (rom 7 A. M.

until 6 P.

&

19th]

M.

Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.

---

COME

FOR GENERATIONS TO

_

The Memorial You

erect in

honor of a departed one will
stand, bravely expressing

your hating affection. Call
and see our offeriags of monuments, made of granite er
marble— from the country's
leading quarries, sculptured

by master artisansin enduring designs, and priced so
that their cost will not be
burdensome.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
One Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
18 West Seventh
Phone 4284 Holland, Michigan.

St

Board

Edocation

|

ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS

\

We

are Looking

for Safe

If

you are a person

of

Loans

known

i

responsibility,
yon

MR
i

do not have to come here, hat in hand, asking
us to "favor” you with a loan. It
part of our business to

make

who may

come

.

reliable farmer or

seed, livestock, or for
purpose, can

a natural

loans.

For example, any
business man,

ia

need money for

some

seasonal

here without hesita-

tion

and apply to os

We

are always glad to

for a loan.

make

loins of

this character.

1986 T

Co.

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

L

Diekema
Cross A
TenCate

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
HoDand, Michigan

Member Federal Beserre System

,‘V

Ltw

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mr. Leonard Dekker brought greet- Chicago apent the week-end at
ings from the Holland C.
______
3. E.
Union their summer
and invitedthe societyto come to
Mr. and Mra. B. H. Williams were
the C. E. Union’s Sunrise service in Chicago on business last MonEaster Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tubergen
lubergenof Grand
Siiss Mabel Leackfeldtof PatterRapids were guests of Mr. and Mrs. •pnville, N. Y. is the guest of her
Dick Van Der Meer last Saturday. classmate, Betty Nieusma, during
f no IT
a: . ..
Mr. Neil Maddorom and fhmily of the
Hope College apring vication

home: ^

firestone

AUTO

r\v\ja

j

ANN PAGE

SUPPLIES
WSmM

Doughnuts

and

Tor Spnina

Sumsrwv •

Plain

•

12-oi.
dos.

Sugared

L•

Cinnamon

Cream or Brick

Cheese
Local Manager

JD

\

redone

Ti

c7/^
NEW

STEWART-WARNER

AUTO RADIO
Th«

year'n Mgimt auto radio value.
tube performance — no auppreanora
OOMt-to-coastreception — high aeleetirity
and 21 other features. Install

1936

one in your car today
ijc
and enjoy
delightful

J
m
'x. fa

t

entertainment while you
drive.

’37”

^

*4.',

^rWCI(AMf
itr

FOB DASH
.ISC °P

Cloths...

wax

Chamois.. .Me "P
Sponges.

.

.

Fan Belts

5wt:l
•*

.

.IOC nP
.

JOc “P

M
40< “P

Top Dressin«

.......

Fender
.pr.19cUP

Flaps.

•

FIashli|bts
t9c UP

—

to

M(5^h..$i.tf »p

l

E,

TWIN WIPERS

m-

yon
rompirl

Class

|

vision

f

1

1

USE OUU

'BUDGET PLANt
iZ10 "Ollt
SPRING & SUMMER

v

NEEDS J

firestone Service Stores
L. Steketee, Mgr.

77 East 8th

Street

Holland, Michigan

TTENTION-

-A

CarDealers& Repair Garages
WE ARE NOW READY TO SERVE YOU AT
OUR NEW LOCATION
191 East Eighth Street
Formerly Located

Reliable Tire

at 182

River Avenue

& Accessories Co.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

mj

£

Mr. C. E. Ripley of Holland lo- formed during 1935.
gained conciousness four days lat- former last August 30.
Mra. Nine P. Tail, center,night er and was able to identify his ascal district manager of the MichThe Theodore N. Vail Medal is
igan Bell received an announcement operator at South Haven, while on sailant, who was convictedand sen- awarded under the terms of the
duty on March 3, 1935, answereda tenced.
from George M. Welch, president switchboardsignal which she recog- Joseph Kooyers, right, Michigan Vail Memorial Fund, establishedfifof the Michigan Bell Company and nized as coming from a local de- Bell Cable splicer at Grand Rapids teen years ago by the American
chairman of the Michigan Commit- partment store. Upon receiving and Harry Meade, left his helper,
Telephone & TelegraphCompany.
tee of Vail Medal Awards, naming no answer she notifiedthe store rescued and revived by artificial
the three winners of the Theodore owner and the police department respiration an employee of the Pere Since that time, 61 medals have
N. Vail medal in bronze,for merit- who found the night watchman Marquette Railway, who had come been awarded to Michigan teleorious acts of public service per- beaten and wounded. The man re- into contactwith a 7,200-volt trans- phone men and women.

—
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Duiven and Mrs. Lambert LeRoy MR. YNTEMA GETS EASY
ved. Others present were Gerard
of Grand Rapids.
TURN IN THE ELECTION
Bouma of Zeeland. Glenn Schaap
Mrs. Irvin Kimber was honored
FOR MAYOR AT ZEELAND of Lansing, Mrs. Helen Schaap, Morat a surprise birthdav party Thursris and Helene Schaap, Mr. and
day evening at her home in Crisp.
Mr. and Mrs. John Remelts and
Evidently the Republicancom- Mrs. Peter Schaap and two chilThose present were Mr. and Mrs. mittee was well
‘ satisfied
itisfii *with
‘ family of E. 4th St. have moved
the dren of Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. John
Gerrit Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs.
to Los Angeles, Calif.
nominationof Gerrit Yntema on Bouma at whose home the reception
Minser Jongkryg, Mr. and Mrs.
took place were Mrs. Otto Scnaap
The Rev. and Mrs. John Vander- Henry Welters, Mr. and Mrs. John the Citizens Ticket because they of Holland, grandmother, Mr. and
have
decided to leave the space
beek, Misses Alma and Vera Van- H. Maat, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Mrs. Jason Boi
Bouma of Benton Harderbeek annd Mrs. Alice Loers left Dornbos of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. on the Republican ticket blank at bor, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bouma
Tues. morning for Chicago, where John Rouwhorst, Gerrit Prins, Mr. the coming city electionon April of Kalamazoo.The groom
groo
ia emMrs. Loers will take a train to the and Mrs. Charlie Prins, Mr. and 6th at Zeeland.
ploy
oyed at the Pioneer Poultry
Itry Farm
John
Hartgerink
was
nominated
we^t coast where she will snend Mrs. Philip Vinkemulder, Mr. and
and the couple
uple will make their home
some time with her daughter, Mi
Mrs. John W. Nienhuis, Mr. and at the Republican caucus, but at on Rt. 3, Holland.
Benjamin Faber in Portland.
Mrs. George Nienhuis,Mr. and once declinedto run for the offi<^. Rev. and Mrs. H. Rikkers who
Since the caucuses were held
The Calvary Quartet from Cal- Mrs. Henry Maat, Mrs. Koetje and two substituteswere made in the have recentlyaccepted the call extended them as missionariesamong
vary church, Grand Rapids, will the host and hostess.
John A. Swets addressedmem- two tickets besides this vacancy. the Navajo Indians at Shiprock,
sing several numbers at the eveMr.
Gerrit
Yntema
was
named
for
ning service of The Open Bible bers of the Young Men’s society of mayor in the place of Milan Huy- New Mexico were honored at a
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
Church next Sunday evening. The
banquet given by classis Zeeland
church Monday evening on the sub- ser, who declined to run for
meeting will be held in the Women’s
of Christian Reformed Churches.
ject, "Hardship."Mr. Swets is a mayor on the Citizens ticket, and
Literary Club Bldg. The Quartet
Rev. H. E. Oostendorp, pastor of
Sig
^lathieson
was
nominated
for
former president of the organizaconsistsof J. Bajema, first tenor;
treasurer after Ed. Glerum de- North Street Christian Reformed
tion.
H. Mensinger,second tenor; A.
The Young Men’s societyof Six- clined to run for that office on Church had charge of devotions.
Lindhout, baritone, and W. WeyenToastmasterwas Rev. A. Jaboay,
teenth street Christian Reformed the Republican ticket.
berg, bass. The quartet is wellpastor of Third ChristianReg
known thru their radio programs
formed church and Elder B. Smit
night. The Rev. P. Jonker opened
ALBINO ROBIN RETURNS
and constant appearances at church
cnc
of Beavordam responded as reprethe meeting and also led the Bible
EACH YEAR
servicesin this section. The meetsentative of the classis.Rev. H.
discussion which was introduced
ing begins at 7:30 p.m.
Fryling of Zeeland, a pioneer
by Peter Jonker, Jr.
A part albino robin has made her
Officers and directors of the MacPatricia Wright, who celebrated return for the seventh year, each missionary among the Indians of
kinac Straits Bridge association her 11th birthday anniversary, en- time nesting in an evergreenby the southwest, spoke a very enconferred with officialsand mem- tertaineda group of friends at a the home of Mrs. Lydia Frye. couraging message. The Rev. G. J.
bers of the Holland Chamber of theatre party Saturday. Refresh- Fennville.The most loved spring Vande Riet spoke as a representative of the mission board under
Commerce Wednesday about a ments were served at her borne, bird is almost white.
which Rev. Rikkers will labor. Rev.
bridge across the straits of Mac- 169 E. Eighth St. Guests were
kinaw. A public meeting will prob- Shirley Johnson, Buddy Holt, Jefand Mrs. Rikkers spoke in reably be held in Lansing next month. frey Wiersum, Leona Pathuis, Work on Harbor Piers
sponse. Rev. Henry Keegstra
:Iof
closed
with prayer.
Miss Gertrude Van Hemert and Charles Burch, Margaret White,
Miss Ada Van Zee, both teachers in Junior Ter Vree, Elaine Hertz,
Some time during April dread- Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
the Holland Christianschools, were Harold Ketchum, Geneva Prins, ging will start in the channel at Hedendorp, Borculo, a daughter,
honored at a shower Wednesday Lawrence Culver, Julia Simonsen, the harbor mouth at Saugatuck. Annette J urine, Saturday, March
evening given by teachers in the Jackie Tirrell and the honored This work will be pushed and the 21, at the local hospital; to Mr. and
school. Dinner was served at Cherie guest.
concrete work on the end of the Mrs. John M. De Jonge, East
Inn in Grand Rapids. Besides
piers will be started and finished Washington Street, at the local
the honored guests those present "IDEAL MAN’’ FOR
some time during this season. The hospital, a daughter, Sunday, the
HOPE CO-EDS IS
were, Grace Bruizeman,Helen De
outer end of the piers on both sides 22nd of March; to Mr. and Mrs.
A CHURCHGOER of the channel will be cemented for Louis Datema, at the local hospital,
Good, Johanna Ver Mele, Grace
some distanceat this time and no a son, Jack Eugene, Saturday,
Pels, Sue Jacobbusse, Catherine
Brat, Fredericka De Jong, Cora
Marriage preferences of Hope doubt later the whole length of the March 21; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Ten Hoor, Catherine Hulst, and An- college men put the “can opener piers will be put in a great deal bet- H. Bos, Borculo, a son, Gene Prester conditionthan they are at the ton, Saturday, March 21.
na Koeman.
cook’’ on the blacklist while a girl
The WPA recreationalprogram
Mrs. A. Cliffman was honored at must act “natural” to win their es- present time.
here is developing into a very aca shower recently given by Mrs. C. teem.
ZEELAND
tive group under D. F. Boonstra.
De Ridder, River Ave. Those presOf 12 men interviewed by the
A complete program is being carent were, Mrs. William Poulias, Anchor, college weekly, 8 also voted
The crops class of Zeeland High ried out at the city hall auditorium
Mrs. J. De Young, Mrs. C. Ridder, against drinking by girls and 6 opschool,directed by Otto Pino, has for adults and children.
Mrs. H. Zoerman, Mrs. J. De Witt, posed smoking.
pruned grape vines in places and
Mrs. M. De Ridder, Miss J. Moulen- Ten girl students consulted by
have also worked on fruit trees.
belt, and the honored guest.
the paper demanded neatness in
CENTRAL PARK
Miss Amanda Zwemer, former
men’s
dress
and
disfavored
batMr. and Mrs. J. A. Bloemersof
Zeeland teacher, who now teaches
Holland township celebrated their tered hats. Eight girls preferred in Lansing, visited in Zeeland last
Mrs. Dick Nieusma submitted to
56th wedding anniversary on Sun- men with "languishinglooks” week.
an operation at the Bronson Memday. Their children are, John D. though none asked especially for a
A series of religious inspiration- orial Hospital in Kalamazoo last
Bloemers, inspector of a government handsome man. For most of the al meetings will be held in Second Saturday. She is making a good
girls
the
"ideal
man”
would
go
to
veterinary plant at South St. Paul,
Reformed church April 8, 9 and recovery and expects to be able to

LOCAL NEWS

Minn.; Jacob D. Bloemers, teacher church.
at Crisp; Chris Bloemers of Ottawa, and Mrs. Gertrude Vandenberg STROHS HIT 3221 ON
HOLLAND ALLEYS
of Holland township. There are 15
grandchildrenand two great-grandThe Strohs Bohemian Beer team
children.
Members of the Excelsior class of Detroit, internationalchampions,
of First Reformed church of which defeated the Pure Oils of Holland
Mrs. James Wayer is teacher,held on the Lievense alleys here Satura meeting Wednesday evening in day night, 3221 to 3060. Grygier
led his teammates with an individtheir class rooms. A miscellaneous
program was presented and a so- ual score of 732. McCarthy was
high for the Pure Oils with 662.
cial time was enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Harm Laug cele- BAND CHANGES DATE FOR
brated their golden wedding anniCONCERT
versary Tuesday at their home in
The public concert by the ZeelCoopersville.Open house was held.
y
Their children are Hy. John A., land High School band, original!)
Herbert and Mrs. Anna Fynewever, scheduled to be held March
been postponedfor one
all of Coopersville.Mrs. Laug has 27th, has been
one sister,Mrs. Albert Busman, week to tonight Friday, April 3rd.
concert, which will be free
and her husband has two brothers, The concert,
George of Madoc, Ont., and John to the public, will be held in the
of Coopersville,and four sisters, high school gym. A collection will
Mrs. J. Wiarda and Mrs. Harm be taken to raise money to buy
L. Laug of Coopersville,Mrs. Carl letters for the band.

"The Market Gardenerf’ Scedhouse”
• • • WHOLESALE • • RETAIL • • •
Announces thejopening of

Wt

are

DAILY making

loans to

1

—

MORTGAGE LOANS on

his

Retail Store

responsible parties, as follows:
Improved Real Estate

in or

•t 9

Wcit Sixteenth Street

near Holland.

[Between River and Central Avenues]
2

—

SEASONAL LOANS

to Merchants, Farmers, Corpor-

A

ations and Individualsif their statement warrants
credit.

J—

, our

Complete Line of

Vegetable and Flower Seeds

AUTOMOBILES and

Other

SMALL LOANS

Savings and Loan plan which

is

Lawn

under

Onion

convenient and

t

economical.

seed
Sets [white and ’yellow]

Chick-Nure, the

best natural plant food

Sacco Fertilizer
4— IN

GENERAL

any loan that

is

safe and sound.

STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

not in

perfect condition, let

give you a

complete toil test. Bring in a sample of yourtoil.THIS TEST

WILL SAVE YOUR LAWN AND YOUR MONEY
Mr.

WM. VAN DER VUET,

an experiencedgrower,

clews, but lack of financesprevent- ject. “Service’’

The Central Park Grocery is beed Chief Fred Bosma from hiring a
fingerprintexpert to clear up iden- ing redecorated throughout the in
tity of the thieves. So the finger- terior. The buff and green colors
prints were catalogued in the hope afford a pleasing effect and are the
that somehow the money needed standard colors of the A-G associawould become available.It was tion which the proprietor, Jake De
then that Lester DePree, a mem- Pree, has recently joined.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk attended the
ber of the police department, decided to take up the fingerprintingGrand Rapids Symphony Concert
study himself.And so for weeks given at the Civic auditorium last
be studied extensively tbe art of Friday.
The Willing Workers Aid Society
finegrprintdetection.So thoroughly did he applv himself to his self- will hold its meeting Thursday afappointedtask that 'he scored a ternoon at the church. Mrs. Dick

ik

perfect mark on his final examinaions. Explaining that his study was
not all textbook reading, DePree
says that he "experimented” with
every individualbooked by the local police department. Regardless
of tne charge on which they were
hailed before the police authorities,
all who ran afoul of the law in Zeeland became special pupils of DePree. As a result Zeeland is one of
the few cities of its size in the en
tire United States able to boast of
the membership of a, bona fide fingerprintexpert on ita police department DePree’s fingerprintrecord
is not only one, however, entitling

ifSkiit

Holland Rusk
Pel or
Carnatioa

Milk

will be in charge.

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

-

Faber, Mias Louise Hubbard of Zeeland, Miss Nella KorstanJe of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. James Faber.

Miss Beatrice Bouma, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bouma of
North State St. and Oswald Schaap
son of Mrs. Helen Schaap of this
dty were united in marriageFriday evening at Die parsonage^ofthe

Rev. J. Van Peursem officiating.
Attendants were, Miss Mary
tyritaapand Mr. Melvin Bouma.
Immedinitelyfollowingthe
mony a wedding supper was

*

Borden’#

Cheese

Cora or

Argo Starch

33c
f5c

Pkga.

Cloee

Mb.

Margarine

37c

Pkg.

17c

8 o'Clock Coffee
ih.

Grandmother's Bread

6c

loaf

Except
Chicken

Campbell's Soups

SSc

Peanut Butter

2 lb.
j*r

Sic

Iona Cocoa

21b.
can

15c

2S-o>.

Iona Spaghetti

can#
Blue Label
Black

Saleda Tea

tt-lb.

pkg.

25C
35c

Log Cabin Syrup
Pork and Beans
Sliced Pineapple
Bakers's Cocoanut

A-l Sauce

Chips

Soap

NBC

Nr;!L

1

Chocolate Hobbies

Block Salt
Apricots
Salad Dressing
Clothes Line
Clorox
Gorton’s

Cod Fish

Raady to Fry
Sunnyfiald
Family or Pastry

Flour

Tomato Juice
Corn Flakes
Sugar— Bulk Beat
Roll Butter

FREE

FREE

1 box Pep Bran Flakes with purchase
of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes and

Chicken a

la

1

boxes

of 2 large

box Wheat Krispies

King

Soups

35c

—

Chicken Broth with Rica 2

21c

2 “»• Sic

Cream of Asparagus Soup 2 <— 21c
Chicken and Egg
27c

Soups

Noodle

2
2

*3?
Spaghetti with Maat 2
Rica

Dinner

21c

'*»•

19c

21c

Con Carna 2 *“ 2fc

Chili

Van Der Meer and Mrs. R. Van

Lente will be hostesses.
Geraldine Teusink was in charge
of the Senior C. E. meeting Sunday
night. She spoke on the subject,
nig!
for ttUs.1»
"H<ow Christ Gave Himself *'"

I

WWwV

OmltVvOiWvOjr
your Tmj* Ana your money

Buy Now

Gave

SUNDAY DINNEB

3

By

T AMB

ANN PAGE

cone* to th« fore as the beat

JL/ meat value of the week. Veal ia
very much higher end beef eomewhat
the officer to special commendation. o. Freeh fish from the ocean is comHe risked his life on January 9, ing to market in inereaaing variety
and quantity.
1935, to warn and rescue more than
Oranges continua to be an outstanda score of persons in the explosion
ing fruit value. Banana quality imof a paint truck on M21. Suffering iroveaaa the cold weathermoderataa.
aevere bums and bruises, he carItrawberriea art more plentiful with
ried two persons from the flames both Florida and Lonlaiana shipping.
ffll
theta frnita go well In fruit galaand used the coat of his uniform to
tins, fruit cups, alons or In combinabeat out the flames.— G. R. Press.
tion.
Miss Eleanor Faber was honored
Lettuce ia cheap and plentifulalong
at x miscellaneous shower Friday with cabbage and spinach. Egga are
ening given by Misses Gladys one of the beet food values at this
and Myrtle Faber at their home in season as all the grades are excellentia
Grand Rapids. Guests were Mrs. quality an4 low in price.
Here are three menus for Sunday
John Faber, Mrs. John Korstanje.

land.

me

.......

' “ M<

Faber and Lee Faber of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry Faber of Hol-

Free Service
your lawn it

Western Theologicalseminary. Spe- meeting was held Tuesday evening
cial music for the meetings will be at the school house. Mr. and Mrs.
furnished by the men’s glee club Ed. Lenters played a guitar duet,
of Zeeland and First and Second Geraldine Teusink gave a reading
and Mrs. Elmer Teusink sang a
Reformed church choirs.
Zeeland boasting one of the most solo. The address of the evening
competent police departments of was given by Prof. ClarenceDe
any community of similar size in Graaf.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer
the state, creditsthis fact, among
other things,to a series of robber- attended a Ladies Aid banquet at
ies and house burglaries in the the Grace Reformed church in
Grand Rapids last Thursday. Mr.
spring of 1935.
Investigation of the robberies Van Der Meer delivered the address
produced fingerprintsas the only of the evening speaking on the sub-

Mrs. Harvey Faber, Mrs. Harold

Planet Jr. Garden Tools, etc.

If

10. The speakers will be Rev. Leon- leave the hospital the latter part of
ard Greenway of Grand Haven and the w ch* k
The Lakeview School P. T. A.
Dr. Siebe C. Nettinga, president of

Mrs. Calvin Faber, Mrs. Donald

Perennial Plants
Peat [for your hotbed or coldframe]

FIRST

Van Camp's

Sardines

Good Luck

DICK ZWIEP

LOANS-

Margarine

Keyo

GENE" RIPLEY

lOciaBBQi

dinner at different budget levela.

Low Cost Dinner
Pot Roast of

Beef

Carrots

Potatoes
Onions

Brsad and Butter

Vanilla Pudding with Bananas
Tea or
Milk

Coffae

Medina Cost Diaasr
Roast
Applt Sauce
Browned Potatoes Green Beans
Bread and Butter
Orange Spanish Cream
Taa or Coffee
Milk

Pork

Very Special Dinner
Fruit Cup
Bnlled Beefsteak Parsley Potatoes
Buttered Asparagus
Hearts of Lettuce Russian Dresaing
Rolls and Butter

CharlotteRusso
Coffee

•

I

Short Ribs of Beef
Beef Roast

Hamburg

T<nd,r

Freih Ground

Pure Pork

Sausage
Fat Pork

Bologna

Gr*d*

1

Sliced Cold

«”«

Meats

V

12c lb.

Lamb Stew Ywl,ai
Lamb Shoulder
Get

a

Roast

Cut from

a

Sc lb.
9c lb.

Good One

Attention Farmers
Best Prices Paid for Veal and Chickinb

A&P FOOD°STORES N
Tax
Listen to Kelt Smith "Coffee Time”
M.— -Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday

WBBM — 7iS0 P.
Price# Plus 3% Saloa

W.

Caah W. P. A. Chock#

